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WEATHER REPORT
Generally fair thruout most of the United State
and Canada» Heavy weather forecast for some parts
of San Francisco until hot political winds die of
lack of anything newsworthy«
The Citizens News is published every other Mon
day by Strait and Associates« Box 792, San Francis
co, California YU 6-5A33. Editor; Guy Strait;
Associate Editor; Harry d'Turk
ACCORDING TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR
Apr 5-Bette Davis ' Birthday
Buy a Cigarette Holder Week
Cain Slays Abel-Watch out for your brother.
Apr 6 -Watch Out Also for Your Sisters
Apr 14-Tony Curtis' Birthday

SEX & SPORTS

Dr. Albert Ellis, noted
Several Republican Sen-* writer and sexologist said
Dawn Fraser of Austral sort of discipline impos
ators have introduced a
an
a /"meet o£ specialists ia has opened up the door _ ed on them.' Before
hill in Congress to pro
the University of Calif to discussion of the sex ‘ event, these athletes are
vide protection against
ornia "Sex Disorders
in activities at the Olympics hopped up, tense, on edge,
what they have called
Clinical Practices" Con- '• in-her forthcoming book, after it, they suffer a
"the kind of police ter.
ference that "I am solid "Below the Surface, The - tremendous emobdon^l let
ror seen in SeJ.ma •"
ly opposed to the censor Confessions of ah Olympic down. Maybe they've trav
The Senators said their ship of so-called porno
eled 10 ,0 0 0 miles for 60
Champion^"
bill, carrying out recom graphic writings and other
The founder of the in seconds of competition.
mendations made by the
Whether they win or lose,
ternational games could
art forms."
Civil Wishes Coamlssion in
they're exultant after
Dr. ElIft elaborated on hardly-have envisioned a
1961 and again in—1963i
let
the‘point iiNc^aper pre wolftSjÉW^âdarcribed by the wards and keen to
would remedy a "mbst glar s a g e d to theiatherlng,-' Austrlalian girl, however their hair down. This ap
ing defect," in present
plies to women as well as
-■«iV It is vlrtSially impos as she puts it, "Experi
federal law.
men .i"
sible accurately to — de ence has taugh me one
Joining in offering
Dtran Fraser said in a
tine the term pornography quite blunt fact; That
the bill were Senators
sex provides a fairly pop few,jcases that the probsince different objects
Jachb K. JavitS'CE. l^.Y.), and representations are
lemt^was handled by
the
ular diversion in any
Thomas H. Kuchel (R.Calif)
^Sponsors, "The Japanese,
sexually exciting to dif “large «sninunlty of ath
Clifford P. Case CH. N.J.)
■itbe Swedes, and a few oth
letes."
ferent people.
Hugh Scott-(R. Pa.) Hi
She further says, "How er nationalities with a
2. If it were possible to
ram L. Long (R. Hawaii),
be frank approach to sex havA
define pornographic
re could anyone really
Gordon Allot (R. Colo)and
presentation, soioe of the lieve that thojisands of _ been known to so-lve- the
John Sherman Cooper (R.
problem simply and earth
most coimnon objects, such fit, young, jittractive
Ky).
ly: They've provided girl
as beautiful women, would people from all over the
The bill would:
partners for athletes who
world live together for
have to be banned.
*Amend an existing crimin
felt they needed their
three or four of five
There is no evidence
al statute prohibiting de that pornography if it can weeks at a time without
attentions."
privation of constitution
She tells of a 15-year
be defined is harmful, and all sorts of attachments
al rights to make it apply considerable that it is
old girl swlniner who has
being formed?"
specifically to various
She asserted that "cud boasted of the number of
not. There is also evid-'
acts of police officers,
men she entertained each
dling rates a long way
ence ofiat whas has been
such as subjecting a per calleo^omographic has
higher as an Olympic Vil day, and of a Dutch woman
son to/unnecessary force
appreciably benefited th lage recreation than, say sprinter who was warned
during an arrest or whll-e sex lives of many men and ping-pong or billiards.
she'd be banned from in
a person is in custody.
Just how far the cuddling ternational meets unless
women.
♦Amend An existing civil
she became more affection
A. If it could be shown goes depends to a large
(See Page 2)
statute to make local gov that addiction to porno
degree on where the athe- ate.
ernments liable, ajtShg
graphy was psychopatholo- ^j(ggjj^^ron^nd_on_the
wlth^ndivldual policemen gical there would still
for Mnages in suits by
be no reason to condeian it
victims of police brutal legally, since psychopath
ity. The"' Senators
said
ology at worst is a vice,
present law is virtually
not a crime. And people
useless because few of
whould not be punished for
ficers are able to
pay
the vice of pornography,
substantial money Judg
any more than they sould
ments .
be punished for the vice
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THE LITERARY PAGE:
A TALE OF THREE B O OKS
tale

of three books

Male Sexual Deviations and

1 -' Bizarre Practice

By Robert Bledsoe $3.00
Male and Female Sexual De
vlatlons
$3 .0 0
By Michael S. Wolfgang
J ^ e Male Homosexual $3.00
by Kenneth Marlowe
All published by Sherb o u m e Press, Los Angeles,
California, 90035.

If the Intent of-» the-,
publisher was to create a
great mjtss of misunder
standing regarding homo
sexuals, then the books
are sure to accomplish
their goal. If Instead,
the idea was to do
any
sort of objective publish1*^3» they have fallen very
short.
Altho it must be said
of authors Bledsoe
and
Marlow that they have the
•ability to present tlleir
material in a most
en
joyable way.
male

sexual

d e vi a t i on s

the title of Chapter V as
it deals with Incest.
"There is no question
that the male homosexuales
bitterest foe, the driv
ing energy behind much of
the police persecution he
encoi^ers, is women, ",1 s
from ^ o y s For Delight",
Chapter VI.
Then there are chapters
entitled, "The*
*Sting of
Love," Desadedly", "But
tons and Bows and Rubber
Hosee',"The Animal Lovers",
"Peek-A-Boo" and"^ then
chapter 16 dealing with
pornography, "No, But I
Read The Book."
The final short chapter
of this book deserves to
be quoted in full but we
will only extract part of
it: "No matter how
long
or how Importantly deviant
behavior has been rooted
in a man's life he can
change if he wants to.... '
"Hiere,again, it's up to
us. If we make society a
bogey man to those whose
sexual enjoyments are dif
ferent from our own, they-

Whenever any writer is
determined to prove his
point by Caking case histories of psyi;I,laLrl8 CS,he
is in trouble. This can be shun ips as much as pos
n
.
nothing
but common sense sible, If we can offer
f o r these case histories
more satisfactory,more in
are the most far out, most teresting live»,
stand
exaggerated of all.
aside."
Chapter iT^eals with
Imasturbation and Is called MALE AND FEMALE SEXtIAT.
I’’The Loving Hand” and ends d e v i a t i o n ' s
Iwith one of the most sen
One contribution this
sible quotation of all;
book makes (?) is a de
Hie man who prefers a
finition (?) pf "normal"
sex behavior:'
hand to a woman.has a
oroblem.”
"At this stage of our
Chapter 1 1 1 deals with culture 1 development,we
jcunnilingus and is called sre prepared to be more
i''A Taste of Honey. " This
lenient about the activi
jchapter
is
particularily
ties normal
we consider
I
- -------c ^.uiisxoer
,replete with case historiesscxwal behavior. One famed
that_cloud Che issue.
doctor says it is a matter
Chapter IV deals with
of anything goes, so long
anal Intercourse and bears a? it is in good taste and
the title "Through the
ithe two partners care about
Rear
Door." Bringing
each other. needless
Needless to
.
o o up
-r
the specter of enema-hap- point out, this stresses
py mothers.
only heterosexual coitus "
"In A Family Way"
is
The deviations surveyed

i

T

5. If it could be shown
that pornography
were
harmful or psychopathologlcal, banning it legally
would be still more harm
ful since it would infrin
in this book are:
Masturbation, "Masturba ge on civil liberties and
tion is universal and be lead to one of the great
gins as a perfectly inno est of human evils--suppresslon of free speech.
cent activity."
Dr. Ellis went on to
Neurotic or Perverted
say, "Almost all children
Masturbation Practices,
Lesbianism, Male Homosex adolescents and adults in
uality, Fetishism, Satyrla our society come in con
sis and Nymphomania,Sodom> tact with a reasonable
and Pederasty,Group Sex, amount of pornography, and
Trollism, all Cake up full yet only a small percent
chapters with a miscellan age of those who do turn
eous chap'ter devoted
to out to be confirmed sexual
fetishists or deviants, or
necrophilia,bestiality,
pedophilia,Coprolalia,Co to become obsesslvely-comprolalia, and then a final pulslvely absorbed in sex
chapter on non-coltal be ual phenomena for the rest
havior taking up such in of their lives." "There is
no evidence," Dr. Ellis
terests as. transvestism,
said, "that aberrant sex
voyeurism,exhibitionlsra,
pyromania,poronography,and ual behavior, such as overt
an excellent bibliography. deviation, rape, or exhib
itionism,' is commonly fost
Each one of the sub
jects dealt with could be ered by viewing of poro- .
slightly covered in a vol nography."
Dr. Ellis summed up his
ume each and to deal with
all of these is only 130
"Under ordlnarv cirpages just does not seem 5 “"“ bances, there is no
to be worth while.
ireason to believe that any
j
„
,
enjoys viewing
(Continued on Page 3)
hard-core pornography is
psychologically abnorma1 ."
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THE MALE HOMOSEXUAL
homosexuals to be one of
The reviewer is reluct fear. This is just not the tune on their back and
ant to say what must
be truth. The primary reason wonder if the unemploy
said regarding this vol for the lack of support is ment check will be on
Gen
ume. We are told, by any very clear: Not enough in time this month.
number of persons, that Mr teresting activities. S.I. erally speaking the very
:iALE AND FEMALE
to
Harlow is a very likeable R. (Society for Individual informal bars cater
■EXUAL DEVIATIONS
the
wealthier
homosex
and sincere person, but it Rights) has a program of
M.S, Wolfgang
$3.00
uals.
must be said that this lat activities that attracts
e Review) (Paperback)
In
speaking
of
a‘
bar
i
est book of his can only
MALE HOMOSEXUAL
hundreds.
1
Los Angeles Marlow Cells .
be Intended for raising
There are many who will
Kenneth Marlow $3.00
that
it
is
a
"registered
funds to pay for his in challenge the statement by
Review)(i^erback)
homosexual bar.".This is
come. on his earlier vol Marlow, "The problem is
1^ — . " SEXUAL DEVIATIONS
news
to
everyone,
for
in
ume , "Mr. Madamii'
BIZARRE PRACTICES
not the physical activity
Callfcrnla there is no
In the introduction,it of the homosexual, but
'o'iert Bledsoe '$3.00
such thing.
is said, "His mountaintop that homosexuals generally
Review)(Paperback)
Marlow glvieS away his
I-ADY OF THE FLOWERS
home overlooks a vast .ex- contribute little to soc Ignorance (oic naivete) of
^ panse of the City of Los
-lean Genet
$1.25
iety.^
his subject when he con
'Angeles." Evidently
he
_ 3erback)
Then Marlòw"takes on
tinually speaks of look
did net get any closer to the leather bars with,"It
•IS and whores in
ing thru the 'glory hole'
his subject than the re is not unusal to see these
Paris'iand prison.
and would infer that this
treat atop the mountain.
men striding to and from
pHT'ST OF THE WINE-------is the primary function
But before we condemn
the entrance of the "lea
By Mary Renault
$.75
of this device.
the book too much let it ther bar" dragging lengths
A stirring tale of two
Marlow can be forgiven
be said in defense: He has
of these chains as a sym for many of his mistakes
Greek warrior-lovers.
created one of the most
bol of their masculinity
NAKED TO THE NIGHT
and a number of his in
enjoyable of all books on and as a symbol of defi
K.B. Paul
60c
accuracies but it is dif
the subject of male homo ant attitude toward "nor
Hustlers attempting
ficult to overlook
the
sexuality, even if a large mal" society."
justify their sex
perpetrating of the old
amount of the mattejr is
^Now this reviewer has
sales.
wives' tale about homosex
totally incorrect.
been in every leather bar ual suicide, this is unLAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN
Marlow does point out a in Los Angeles, San Die forjilvable.
By Hubert Selby $5.00
number of facts that have go and San Francisco on
(Hardback) If you like
A s— w A said earlier, do
heretofore escaped the at many, many occasions but
stories with blood,guts,
np'fread this book
for
tention of other writers.
has yet to see such dis tacts or for reality, but
sex,pills, and violence,
'¿Health and weight con plays. As a caricature,
then this is your meat.
it is a good item to cake
sciousness are~pri
:appened once at the | to bed when there is not
LAfccrally ■
s alted with--frki
two of the moseAoutstqíid
Black Cat which was any- I anything else to do.
four-letter
words. It
Ing characteristics“ of the Chlng but a leather bar."' Guy Strait
Is sure to be-banned in
homosexual.
If such a thing did hap
most cities.
,
"He cannot afford to let pen, I think it
would
GAY BOY
himself go to pot. A
correctly be. interrepted
By Edward R. Jacobs 95c
sagging waistline may be as a huge joke and not
The same old story-about
acceptable in heterosexual as a "symbol of defiance"
the one who can't decircles but among homosex- of any kind.
^>ide whether he is or not
...uals it's very unappealing
Then Marlow makes yet
when the whole world al
and few homosexuals
will another mistake; in con
ready knows.
let themselves get heavy." sidering the 'elegant'
THE LAVENDER LEXICON $2.
Marlow makes the
mis- bars he says, "They are
Compiled by. Guy Strait
-take common to the others filled with men of means
An accurate and complete
c— when he assumes that acti and education and
the
definition of words and
vity of gay bars indicates dllletante." Nothing
is
phrases used in the gay
a high rate of alcoholism. further from the truth.
world.
•1 LIQHTHOUU AVL
MONTIRIY
His contention seems to be The 'elegant' bars
are
(Add 10c to each item
borne up by the good busi filled with people who
to cover mailing)
ness that 'gay' bars do. have their entire for*Californlans must add
This is taken up elsewhere
4% tax to enable Calif
but if all the gay-bars in
ornia to entrap j^omosexSan Francisco were full
'uals in bars.
tonight they would
hold
Make Checks and money
only about 5,000 and even
arders payable to:
the police admit there are
90,000 homosexuals in San
Francisco, Then too, gay
bars are afraid to serve
drunks because altho it
is not uncommon to see a
drunk in a straight bar,a
gay bar cannot take the
Personal Sarvlca Is a clearing house for a n types of
strait
goods and services.
___
risk of the ABC.
Box 792
....Among other things Personal Service has ball bondsmen,
Marlow makes the mis
Body Gusrds, Cross Country Information. Casual laborers
San Francisco,Calif
Employers. Employees..';
*
take o f assuming the rea
1
....Personal Sarvlca Is able to place many, oisny unemployson for the lack of sup
sblas because of pest records.
port fdr the organizations ....Personal Service has film developers, physique models.
*
physique photos.Sketch A r t i s t s . _______________________________ __
attempting to help the

/
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THE R E A DERS WRITE BACK: WE DISAGREE
TO THE EDITOR!
I am an Englishman, 24
years of age,and a compa
rative stranger to
your
shores. After reading your
paper for a number of mon
ths, I have the following
comparisons and criticisms
to make.
I never fall to be
amused at the letters on
the editor's page, which
continually attack
the
police for their apparent
binge on the gay bars. In
the writer's area.
After visiting both San
Francisco and Los Angeles
I am not In the least sure
I am not on the side of
the police^. The behavior
of the stupid, nelly type
:|ueens, who insist oh
swishing their fat arses
on the outside of these emporiums, as well as on
the Inside, Is little
short of a form of mental
retardation, and I feel

chey should be treated In Jumpin' Frog-No makeup,no paper. If any public of
this same way. These peo swish.
ficial cannot star^ light
ple cannot be termed as
Then let us examine the on his activities 6hen he
female Impersonators,most list of bars closed in the is in a hell of a bad way.
of them haven't the
re same period for drag:
The CN reconmended Brown
motest idea of what they NONE.
/
over Nixon and would
do
are trying to be. It Is a
Sorry, you have missed so again but that does
case of the blind leading the whole point of police not mean that Pat Is the
the blind.
harassment; which is to
salvation of anyone I Sor
In England we have many interfere with persons of ry if you feel we have no
gay bars, although not a ordinary means and ordin right to criticise public
regular visitor myself, I ary looks and ordinary
officials because this Is
have frequented the maj jobs.
exactly what we Intend to
ority of them, from time
Besides we do have a
do and we don't give
a
to time. The police are document which says 'Con damn whether they be Re
aware of these places,and gress shall not make laws
publicans or Democrats or
occasionally pay a visit, interfering with the free, anything in between.
but because we do not have dom of assembly'. Either
As a "group we owe
no
these swish men. In female with or without swish.
loyirtty-^to a»y political
attire, I have never
ex The Editor.
party in thè scoria bf
perienced any~klnd of’~.
sonai freedom.
trouble. We also have gay
Guy Strait
coffee bars, where people
from any age can go,admit
tance to queens in drag
To the CN
would be out of the ques
Generally 1 had been
tion, this protects the
Impressed with your newsgay who Is fond of 'chick been disgusted by (your)
en' and allows him a hunt tum l h g the CN into
a
ing ground where he can be Young Republican Fag
safe.
Sheet. In your last is
The point I have tried sue you continually disto make Is this, the cause ip'Layed a hysterical preO PEN
7 til 7
■of all of your trouble,and judlce toward the party
includ ing Saturdays.
Ithe other 48 states is
that perhaps a majority
lyour so called "female im- of'^h^Groiip prefer. In
T ro u se rs T a p e re d
Subscrib«„to the CITIZENS
Ipersonators". Prohibit
hysteria you emNEWS for only $5*00 per year*
lentrance
to
these,
and
Uotionally
castigate
the
All copies aré sent In plain
your continual pesterance i2 d best governor in our
sealed envelopeSf. first class
naile
'!
Ifrom the police must dls- jstate's history (Warr"
In order to keep up with
Icontlnue.-After all, what
nubeatable except 'to
vhat is going on. we *ugge»tIcan-t h o y ^ to a b^^
.-lch«^paneseL 4g(B,ri4 nj,pfclnJ
you subscribe today.
lof men, dressed like men, centratlon c i m p « ^ » ? i : ^ ^
.TO: Th^ Çitlzens News
land acting like men.
exceHdht c ^ Box 792
lYours faithfully-C.E.H.
, ^ 1 rights, labor, educai*'
San Francisco,Calif.
't
tion and economic record.

S t e l l a 's

EVEN HEROES AR

(

C O U R T E S j^
CLEANED

Subscribe
Now

xi4 1 8 F r a n k lin

O R 3 -7 8 5 9

Gentlemen:Start sending me
the CITIZCUS NEWS lonedlately In a sealed envelope,
first class mall.

CITT AND STATE
I enclose $5.00 for one year's
subscription.
i.

• VOLUME IV NUMBER 11
March 29, 1965
rat CI-.
rfS NEWS
.Pub^shcd every other, ^ n d a y

Th. page, of the Citizens
News are open to all persons
interested In the preserva
tion of the various freedoms
guaranteed to the Aisaflcan
people and isore specifically
In the realm of sexual free
dom. The CN has become the
outspoke : advocate of homo
sexual freedom and Is Ameri
cas Leading Homosexual Publi
cation.
AdvxTtislng rates on-.-r.quest.

hPAP PwriPCH-“ ■
■ “ ' ' 'I suggest you stick to
DEAR ENGL
.¡the matter at hand, not
How I wish that it were
political sniping
so simple.
..
;for I'm not the onl
I cannot speak fully,as
that'll lose'interest
regards other parts of t h e | d i a t r i b e s ,
country, but I feel c°™P- gi
d! An. Angry Angry
etent to speak for CalifDemocrat
omi a .
I
V, The more effeminate the|
establishment is here,the
.
betfer chance it has to be
T find i|t difficult to
lin business. In fact,.-it
castigate Republicans.
lean be said that the more
There are so few of thei
lillegal the acts conmltted
in office. There is Max
I thereon, the greater the (The ¿lòwn)-.Rafferty, Tom
Ichance of survival.
Kuchef (A damn fine-man)7
Take the case of severGeorge (The Dancer) Mur
|al bars that have been
phy and Jordan. Two. of"
Iclosed in tecent years in
these seem to be quite
ISan Francl8-Cp:
'
compeCent.and free from
IJack’s-any"makeup would
the typical posturing of
1automatically exclude you our California politi
Ifrom this place.
cians — -■ ' ,
|585-This place was even
The CN is not a bipar
[rough on levi's.,
tisan newspaper. It
is
i-No makeup,no drag,
strictly a no-party news-.
swish allowed.

HUMAN AND GAY

EVEN HEROES ARE HUMAN
"By now established as an irreconcilable rebel
The bones of Sir Roger Casement have been return
ed to Ireland from a prison grave in England in time against Br^.fain, Casement contacted the German mili
tary attache, Franz von Papen..."
’
for the celebration of St. Patrick's Day in Dublin.
"Casement now became a prime target for the Brit
The following excerpts from his biography as giv
ish. They failed to find him when they inspected his en in Jonathan_to_Glde-by Noel I. Garde, Vantage
Norwegian ship, and in Oslo they failed to capture
Press, New York, are offered as a proof that Indeed
him despite the cooperation they obtained from the
heroes are human.
treacherous Christensen (Ed noteihis lover)..."
"He was born at Kingstown, Ireland of a disting
"Casement was tried for treason in June. His
uished Ulster family. His mother was a Roman Cathoprincipal defense was that being an Irishman and not
llce and may have had him baptised a Catholic..."
an Englishman, his acknowledged hostility to Britain
"At 17, Instead of following the family tradition
could hardly be called treason, while his lawyers
of the army or navy. Casement took a job as a clerk
argued that whatever Casement's "intentions, he had
with a shipping company...After several years of in
not actually accomplished" anything treasonable. He
creasing boredom, he became unruly and was saved from
dismissal by his uncle who obtained for him a purser- was nevertheless found guilty and given t^e oppor
tunity to make a magnificent speech on the history
ship onia vessel bound for West Africa. Casement ar
of Britain's oppression of Ireland before-^Ing
rived'^ the Congo in 1884 and quit his purser's job.
sentenced to be hanged."
'i,
He became eventually employed by the Africa Interna "— "Appeals on his behalf for a r-eprieve pouVediln
tional Association...."
.
from such notables as G, K. Cheste^on, Geore feef-r,
"After several trips to England for consultation,
nard Shaw, John Galsworthy,... On July 29 the U.S.!«^? Nî
CasfegpenP issued in December 1903, his-^Report on the
Senate adopted-a resolution favoring Casement's re
Congo. Witir ample documentation about the cruelties
prieve, and this was a time whepia^erlcan public
practiced on the rubber plantations, it gave the
opinion was of vital concern to Britain. The reso
British just what they wanted to bring pressure on
lution did not reach the White House until August
King Leopold. Casement was honored and enjoyed some
2, and by that time President Wilsoii had been in
slight fame. He was now also clearly unwelcome in the
formed by his ambassador in London that diaries of
Congo and was assigned as -consol in Lisbon as soon as
Casement's, left by him in trunks in his London
he had cleaned up his affairs in the Congo. It was in
rooms in 1914, had been found and indicated that he
this year that Casement also began his fatal diaries, was a depraved sexual deg^nerat^of the lowest sort,
which recorded his homosexual activities along with
Irish patriot or not. Copies of sections of the dia
his more noble humanitarian ones. Thus during the
ries had been helpfully typed up by Scotland Yard
London report in February there was Arthur (for 11
clerks and distributed to influential persons..."
shillings sixpence) and on his way back to Africa to
"As a martyr of Irish nationalism. Casement's
complete his report several boys in Funchal in the
story remained the subject of bitter controversy
Maderlas in March, especially Agostinho for $4. and
for many years. The Black Diaries, as they are calllater in the month at Las iglmas in the Canaries
ed. vfsre
hy Casement'a admirers as devilish
there was "Fair hair.. .around 17...enormous-" Juaii,
forgeries, since obviously a dedicated fighter for ^
and also Pepe. At-Loanda, while arranging his files
Irish freedom could not at the same time be an en
in October, there was Mawuki and someone "about 9"
thusiastic and active homosexual. The text of the
and awfully active." During a visit to London about
diaries, based on Scotland Yard copies, was a ^ u t
his famous report, there was "Dusky depredator huge,
to be published in 1925 when publication was 'Bup7 in." And in Dublin, on a visit-prior to service-:!^'
pTessetTBy tKe“Britlsh govammenr; which a-lao refus
Lisbon,there was J.B. (One pound nine sh^-llings).
ed to show the original. This was taken by many as
"Shortly after his arrival in Lisbon, Casement
confirming the suspicions that they were a forgery.
learned that the British were beginning -to-apolpgiee
In 1959, however, confronted with the imminent pub
for him and his report to avoid too much Belgian Illlication of the diaries in Paris as_8 respectable
will, and angrily resigned from the consular service. historical sideline of a firm otherwise devoted to
"Once again sexual recordings in a diary other
merely entertaining pornography, the British govern
wise devoted to conspicuous humanitarian work, that
ment at last yielded and sh^sw the original diaries
for 1910, was to prove Casement's undoing. For Jan
to^ríSinent-histoírSlsÍ ",A‘record of i^lce perhaps un
uary 13 there was reference to the "very, very deep-^ paralleled in the English language." declared a rethrusts" of "Polplto" in Rio, as well as various re cetitly enthusiastic Casement biographer.
ferences to Valderairo, and on February 2? there was
"The moral of the sad Casement story seems to be
reference to Mario with "Biggest since Lisbon, July, that homosexuals esnousine embittered causes in the
1904 and as big,".... " " _
public eye should sacrifice their homosexual plea
(We must omit many of Sir Rodgers sexupl encounters
sures, or if that proves-impossib-le ,-at least— not
’
because those recorded in the biography wpuld take
record them in such detail, and if that proves im
the entire space of this issue of the CN)
possible, at least not leave the records in an
"Even when conducting the public"Futumayo inves
abandoned trunk in the capital of a Jiostlle country.
tigation, Casement remained busy on his own private
The: dla;cles had no relat'ionship to his arrest, or
investigations. On October 28 at Puerto Peruana there
;he charge
due —
to them
"beautiful
muchacho..."
(Again
we
must
omit;.
Phe
cnarge of
oi. treason,but
treason,u ul it
xu was
was plainly —
was
omit)
"1911, the year of Casement's knighthood, was alsolthat Casement was hanged instead of reprieved (ahd
a.ijx.a. diary.
xsvs* TThe
Vio [then etiv*o1v
.. X .
X X X and'most
s . __X- ___
the ^¡¡r’of’hirthlrd
revealing
surely nardnn^d
pardoned In
in the
the 1920s#J”
1920s._)^
entries became more detailed. In January and February
CAFE KOKO
his cosmopolitan and unprejudiced tests embraced in
AND
London a Jew, a Japanese sailor,a Wels^ guardsman and
KOKO BEACH GUEST HOUSE
others..."
"In 1913 Casement retired fr'o^^e service and
s t e a m R o o m a M a x x a g x x — 24, H o u r x D a i l y
took up residence at Antrim, deterinlned to work for
It a lia n , M x x i c a n a C h in a a a F o o d x
the Irish cause..."
" ^ A R B Y a R U T H M E IE R
"Arms being now the prime need. Casement undertook
Z ''P r i n e x x a W h it x c lo u d a t t h x O r g a n B a r
a mission to the United States,and in New York he met
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI
leading Irlsh-Amerlcan personalities.

\
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THE QUESTION; WHAT IS A H O M O S E X U A L ?

WHAT IS A HOMOSEXUAL
(From the forthcoming book Homosexual Handbook edited
by Guy Strait)
Ni
This subject can be covered by very few words but
must be amplified so as to dispel the deep-seated
Ignorance of the ages.
—
A homosexual Is a person who from time to time Is
attracted to a person of the same sex for Intimate
reasons.
This Is the only definition that ever r^ed be giv
en but this Is not enough to satisfy the xuroslty of
the millions who are affected,-directly or Indirectly
by this personality trait. So It might well be^ln
order to dwell a little on what a homosexual Is not.
Some of these are rllther far-fetched but time has a
way of building up misconceptions la the minds of a
gullible populace. From time to~flme homosexuals are
blamed for everything. At one time they were' supposed
to be the cause of earthquakes and disasters.

Raplsts ; Whenever the hysterical housewives ^(of both
sexes)read of rape and molesting of women they seem
to automatically react by insisting that the homo
sexuals be driven from their city and especially do
they shrill that the homosexuals be driven from the
parks, streets and playgrounds. This Is complete
nonsense. The very essence', of homosexuality would
p«clu<le^any sexual .Interests In women. This point
seems' to._5iCjS8a.ted on almost everyone. Perhaps the
real reason that women Insist that homosexuals
be
driven out Is because they fear the sexual competi
tion of them.
Sadist; Altho some homosexuals ar^ sadist and maso
chlsts there are some who are Democrats and Repub
llcans; some who are blondes and some who are red
heads. All about in the same proportion as any of
the other divisions of mankind.
Criminal ;; Recently there has been a drive to give
the blame on crime to homosexuals. While it Is to
be granted that the governmental policy would lead
HOMOSEXUALS ARE NOT;
many people to the field of crime, it has not been
Child molestors-It Is possible that a person who mol- proven to anyone's satisfaction that homosexuals
ests children may have homosexual tendencies but one_ are--any--perpetrators of crtme^— It has been pt.uven,—
of the chief characteristics of the homosexual Is his that homosexuals make an exce-l-lent target fór^sliiiTi'
desire to have sexual relations (and more oftert-than crimes as police shakedown, robbery, and assault.
not as the receptor)'with nmture persons.
The Inability or lack of desire- on the part of the
only conmon sense to see that he would not waiit ‘the police departments to protect the rights of the
attention of a child who is not sexually mature. The,' homosexuals is one of the black marks on the recorc
number of cases wherein, a male child was molested by of most police departments.
a homosexual are exceedingly small. That a girl be
molested -by'^a homosexual is patently absurd.
In short we must revert to our original defini
Sissies: Some-homosexuals are-effeminate-some are
tion of a homosexual, that is: A homosexual Is a
very masculine'. In ,this.^_field it should be remerjb-'” ' person who from t l m ^ t o time enjoys or seeks out
ered that hdmdsexuals have lio distinct'characterist a pèrson of the same sex for Intimate .eolations.
ics whatsoever. There is ho difference physically ‘‘
between a homosexual and an^other person. That It
There are other definitions that we must consider
"takes one to know otte-*Lhas nothing to do with any
for the record: .»nrr'
physical trait.
Artistically Incllned;'A great number of homosexuals
LEGAL DEFINITTDlg‘? yTi'dmosexual Is any person who
whg^ave found liberality-wlthin the arts have grav has been convicted of homosexual relations; This ■
itated Into these flelds^but there Is still a large means that If a youngster of 15 is apprehended in
number of artists and craftl^en who are not homosex- a homosexual act then for the resF of his life he
auls; Whenever It is found that a -welcome'.ia^alts you is to be considered a homosexual. -If the police
regardless of- vour jprocMviiSfce's _i
were as.efficient as they would have us believe,
ill5^!^i0E^iH?5ward- that
find
then there would be about 180,000,000 homosexuals
sexuals a n d a r t s .
It Is true that a great number In the United States because very few persons go
of homosexuals take pride in their surrounds and use thru life without some sort of homosexual rela
a great amount of Ingenuity In decorating their home tions.
and apartment but this Is a lack of concern 'aboutconformity and not necessarily a creative nature.
ARMED FORCES DEFINITION: The arthed forces of the
Venereal Disease Ridden: Police are wont to call at- United States feel that a person of hombsexual
tentlon to their periodic campaigns against homosex tendencies is unfit for service. It takes only
uals arid to justify them in almost every way possible a vague accusation for a person to be given an
and one of'the m o d e m justifications is to call at undesirable discharge for reasons of homosexual
tention to thè current rate of VD. Homosexuals have ity. In fact a single accusation Is offimes all
learned that the United Stqtes Public Health clinics that is necessary.
do an excellent job of VD_dontrol and each of
the
Then we must conclude that a latent homosexual
homophlle organizations cooperate with the VD program Is one who longs fOr the intimate relations with
and therefore the higher rate of homosexuals Indicat a person of the same sex, either consciously or
ed in these programs Is reflected. It must be rememb sub-consciously. However since it is generally
ered that homosexuals take pride In their body as it
onceeded that most persons have this longing at
Is their best advertlsment for a sexual partner and one time or another then It Is best that we dis
it would be unthinkable, that they allow themselves
regard the latent homosexual.
to fall victims to long untreated VD.
Transvestite^ A number of homosexuals do,from time
There Is no physical, mental, or spiritual
to time, dress in the clothing of the opposite sex.
difference between homosexuals and others. It
It has been ray experience that this is nothing less
is purely a question of whether or not one longs
than a good natured joke. Most homosexuals deplore
for intimate relations''with a person of the same
a 'drag queen' on the streets altho they are toler
sex. Any other deflntion of a homosexual must be
ated at private parties, etc. There Is a world of
qualified s,o minutely as to los.e its meaning.
difference between a drag queen and a transvestite,
(Chapter II-The Modern Homosexual Scene,Bars, and
for more often than not, the transvestite Is not.- a
Society.
—
_homosexual at all.

THE MARDI GRAS AND NEW ORLEANS AT CARNI V A L TIME _
X.
By NORMAN FITZGERALD As told to Guy Strait
Mardl Gras In New Orleans was a blast as always
One of the treats of all the former Carnival days
but with a big difference this year.
was one of the most attractive of all the human be
Never before had the officials of the City in^
terferred with the celebrants (or at least attempted ings God ever placed on earth- Pepper.
Pepper is a victim of one of the rare' diseases of
to) as was the case this year.
the world and has been considered as incurable for
For Instance there is a bar in the Quarter that
ome time ^ t did not let his friends know of this -has for a quarter of a century sold a special drink
until recent years.
concocted of simple syrup, grenadine and rum. It Is
In the past Pepper has often had a special cam
served in a special glass in two sizes; 'The Zephyr
eraman assigned to him by the newsreel people to
and the Hurricane. The Hurricane is a full quart
record his changes of costume. These were produc
"^and sells for $3.00 (including the glass). Everyone
tions of note and was the essence of the spirit of
takes the glass when they leave the place. This year
Mardl Gras.
the Mayor of New Orleans^.said on the radio the day
This year Pepper did not make a single appear
before Hard! Gras that ho one would be allowed to
carry the glasses from Pat O'Brien's onto the street ance, altho he was in the Quarter during the entire
celebration. His brother represented him at Dixie's
and that they would be arrested if they' tried. The
comnentator following the mayor said this would "take and was well received but it was not the same as
having the Grand Master of all with us.
anothe'f 20,000 policemen."
-Pepper will be remembered fondly by his many,
The revelry for Mardl Gras formerly started about
noon but this year It got underway by at least 9 a.m many old friends and for chose who have moved away
and continued until midnight. By the time the parade and want to send a card. Pepper receives his mall
was rolling there were so many already drunk that it at 1012 Ursaline, New Orleans.
There will never be another to take the place •
could not have been too enjoyable to them. Even so
a sardlrie-tlke crowd' asieiab 1 ed" up and down Oaftal and of Pepper, Grand Master of Costume!'.!!
NORMAN FITZGERALD
Bourbon Streets.

THE VACANT CHAIR

The Bourbon Street scene was further complicated
with the construction of a hotel on practically every
corner of the Quarter. Each of the construction pro
jects has its sidewalk blocked and a portion of the
street blocked. Bourbon Street Is not a wide street,
(in fact-Jt is quite narrow) and the bottle-necks
created by the construction barricades- really irapeded|
any movement,
Costumes were not exactly a rarity on the streets
■but were down considerably from recent years. Former
ly a majority of the revelers wore costume; this
year l-t was probably les"s than 25%.
Naturally I saw many -familiar faces for this was
- one of my old stomping grounds. One face from San
Francisco was noted by a number of persons in the
Quarter (his reputation had preceeded him), was
Michelle, one of the foremost entertainers of the
West COa^t.
, »"
::
A LOOK AT THE BARS...
.^One of the new entries into the bar Sf^ric
Quarter is Regents Row,-This- Is a place so out._ of
place In its locale. I m f h e middle of |ht most''delapldated section with bul-ldlngs in a'state of ,dis-repalr beyond belief is this crystal-chandeiiered,
deep-pile carpeted lounge of more than ordinary op
ulence.
It is operated by John Emerold and adds a
lot to the scene in the Vleux Carre. A visit to the
Regents Row at 740 Burgundy will convince you that
the bars need not be dumps fqr-'bbis one Is strictly
up-tom.
-t-K-Then there is The Golden Lantern at 1200 Royal, a,
very nice place with a clientele of .better than ave
rage q u ^ t y .
^
j
-H-rtiandi-$tumpf's on Iberville Street is. an old standi
by herd)- Wanda Is the Fairy Godmother to the set in
the quarter. Her reputationQfor compassion and for
feeding the hungry and giving the underdog a lift up
the ladder is well known throughout the South.
I\iM om at_the Society Page on Exchange Place Is ano
ther of the real noble people Who make New Orleans a
little bit different.
'-(-HDlxle's Bar of Music has been a landmark in the
Quarter for man« years. It has been sold, and Dixie
now has no .place of her own. During Xhe parades t^a
place was so busy and things happened that would
have made the old Ensign Club seem like a PTA meet.
(Continued on Page 10)
\_

)
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3.F.P.D. D E C L A R E S OPEN SEASON ON H O M O S E X U A L S
Inspector Kudy Nieto ot the Sex Detail told an
audience at the Portola Silver Terrace Conmlttee of
the Police Coninunlty Relations Ui>lt that San Fran'^laco has now 90,000 homosexuals, and that homosex
uality ^ d homosexually linked crimes are on the In
crease.
, -f» ,.'. '.Virt.'
He blamed the decline on the number of homosexual
arrests on the "liberal attitude" of the judges and
certain sectors of the public.
Inspector Nfeto farther said:
'
***The number of bars catering to homosexuals had
Increased from four In 19A0 to 35 In 1964. (This Is
at variance with persons close to the gay .scene ' In
San Francisco who claim t h e ^ was. some 20~ln 1940
and more In Oakland and-SatTsallto than now. As to
the number of gay bars In San Francisco at the pre
sent time there Is exactly 27 and 700 suspect, ac
cording to those close to the subject.)
***That homosexuality has-been a definite ÎaSor'-ln
from 60 to 75 percent of the City's murders in the
past five years. (Nieto refrained from stating the
complete truth which was that the homosexuals were
the vl'ctlms-not the perpetrators of the murders-and
the primary reason was the police department's ina M l i t y or lack of desire to extend the full pro
tection of the law to homosexuals.)
*'^That between 200-and 300 mais profitâtes In fem
inine attire Infest the downtown area and frequently
lure homosexuals and..the unwary In general to hotels
and rooming hduses '^ere thelx pickups are beaten,
robbed or both. (Evidently there was some error in
this because to see over 3 or 4 In female attire is
out "Of the ordinary.)
^
,
***That arrests for overt abnormal sexual acts in i
1964 included 82 in- Oolden Gate Park, 28 in East Bay
Transit Terminal,‘and 90 at Buena Vista Park. (Some
of these were-the so-called indecent acts wherein a'
police officer did a semi-solicitation aci'br
ob
served thru grlTlwork In toilets.)
-H-fInspector Nieto complained that his 'hands had
been tied by what he described .as a local'
—
^ruling that spying thru grillwork was an invasion of
Privacy. (The ludge was a local o n ^ The California^--'
Supreme Court, sitting In San Franélsco.)
1-H-Inspector Nieto also erred when he referred
to
"Section 440 of the Municipal code which forbade the
wearing of clothing of the opposite sex "with
the
intent to deceive" since that section has been de
clared unconstitutional so many times that no of
ficer with an Interest In a conviction will arrest
using this basis.
I I IInspection Nieto also complained that pressure
groupa^have sprung up,in recent years "confusing
civil rights with all other kinds of rights" and
seeking liberal legislation to make homosexuality
acceptable.Eve^n Nieto should admit-that in America■-in>%(Mfb8 exuali do not forflet any rights, altho police
are not wont to remember this.
■

?5K ^ S n E IS; NO EVJIlEliCE W/Cf"
H O M O S E X U A L S BREED CRIME ONLY, THAT THEY CANNOT GET
EQUAL P R O T ECTION OF THEr
LAW.
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Girl terrorizedCries Unheeded^

Dr. Clarence Trip of New York State University
has stated that the figure given by Inspector Nieto
of 90,000 homosexuals for tha city of San Francisco
is about "normal." This is taking Into considera
tion the population erf the city and 'its various
Individual characteristics.
However two of.the primary experts at the
Disorders In Clinical Practice“ have differed fvéíy'“
sharply with Jjïh Inspector in his claim tlîrt' homo
sexuals are responsible for 60-75% of the murders
In San Francisco and the otherwise rising
crime
rate.
'
-îDr. Hard e n B. Pomeroy, formerly of the Kinsey
Institute said, "The fourth volume of the Kinsey
reports, "Sex Offenders" will be published
this
summer, ft Is Interesting that there were not enough
cases of violent crimes linked to homosexuality to
warrant inclusión of such a section-In the^ook."
All studies have agreed that homosexuals are not
Inclined to violent behavior.
Dr. Hooker, research associate in psychology has
said that most homosexuals are hidden and rarely- ~
come to the-attention of the law or other social
agencies. ’Dr. Hooker said that the claims of the
San Francisco police regardingjnurder, robbery,
beatings'^Snd other forms of violence'is completely
opposite to her. experience ln-lnterylewlng~ some
3,000 homosexuals.
'' - _ .

NORfH B E ^
— ; •---- ^ ‘
Saft Francisco!.s headline-happy mayor has Inslstedthat the North Beach area be cleaned up.
The conditions in North Beach were revealed (7)
.by„an article in thej^ San Francisco Examiner where
the reporter Said some of the~waltresses were suppfamentlng their income “after'JjoHts by being over
ly kind-to patrons.
_
V
It was also revealed that one establishment was
a hangout*'for pill-pushers altho the SFPD has made
no arrests, there, for that crime. __________________
-It was also revealed (?). that a male house of
prostitution was in operation in that area. The CN
has made many inquiries of this allegation, both of
those. persons who would patronize such a place and
those who would work in such a house and all of them
admit Ignorance of such a place. It has been suggested that the owner of one place might have given
that Impression because of the late hours of his
business which Is the sale of men's clothes. Since
the reporter for the Examiner said^HaSt -nothing but
men entered the establishment during his investiga
tions then this Is thé Only ^establishment in North
Beach that vould fit his description.
Mayor Shelley blames the emergence of the topless
bathing suit for the current 'vice' (?) In
North
Beaçh.
,
Shelley has said, "If the Police Department can't
clear up this sltutatlon, then I'll get a n ^ chief
and a new commission," but then backed down when he
said he was proud of the record of the chief.
It would appear that the prime moving force in
t'Jie coming crackdown is Father Larry Bryne of the
jP^er^aj»4Aaul-«n<rwhen the Gatholic
Church-^aayS, "Jump, " /ouT''^onored Mayor merely asks
"Wherè to?"
-J'

R E G A R D L E S S 0 ^ CONSTITUTION
g u a r â n t e e S'SÏn m u s t go a n d
SHELLEY K-iNOWS S T XT
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MARDI GRAS

.[iffeVA'AS THIS NECESSARY?^

THE DENVER POST ON H O à O S p U A L S

(Continued from^PAGE 7)

I I IThe My 6 My Club out on Lake Pontchartrain has be
come seedy of late''and has seen better days. This was
one of the finest drag shows of all times for
more
years than I care to remember.
+-H-I^ Pitre's in Exile is the primary starting and
ending spot for a big number in the quarter. It has
consistently a mixed crowd of all the sets in
the
City.
QUEEN OF MARDI GRAS '
Naturally a reader of the CN was elected Queen
of the Mardi Gras - this was Miss Leona, formerly of
Denver with a purple gown and loaded with costume
jewelry and singing, "You Gotta Have A Glnmlck", her
old friends at The Tic Toe in Denver will remember
this well.
POLICE BURTALITY.- •
There was a spirit of Carnival with the various
celebrants but this did not reach up into the ranks
of the Police Department. This brutality was not dir
ected at any particular group of people, but it seem
ed to be a concerted effort to drive visitors from
the city. Tear Gas was' used on at least one occas-'
slon to break up a group of people who had congregat
ed on a corner and who were laughing and singing with
gusto. ‘ One instance found a^cop beating a white wo
man and tearing at her clothe's while another chp was
threatening to "beat the brains" out of an obvious
homosexual.
NOT THE SAME BUT ENJOYABLE...
Mardi Gras was not the same as ,in the past liut I
enjoyed it and I have reserved the entire second s
floor of one of the new hotels for a party -there on
Next Mardi Gras.
,
GUEST EDITORIAL

;San S r a n n s r o C h ro n irtr
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BILLY CLUB-WHITE HOUSE DEM 9NSTRATOR HAULED AW AY
«9«

5«t»rcl.y, M.r. 13; 1?*5
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IN WHAT MUST APPEAR as a somewhat ludicrpiis hangover of prudery from the dear, dead
Victorian days, the principal of Lowell High ^ l o o l
haS^tamshed a collection of nude sketches.by'one.
of his students. Miss Mary Stack, 1 7 . "

__

m

U p d ae t Um *
E d u c a t io n ’

The sketches, manifesting such talent that
they were put on display at the suggestion of the
girl’s art instructors, apparently offended Miss
Margaret Poole, dean of girls,- who ordered them
removed. I f was her contention that high school
students are not sufficiently mature “to see this
.kind of work."
. '

.

LEARN TO S P E L L ^
'T H E M

onterey

P

jWe believe she is grievously mistaken in_thiS^
premise, and even more so in the censorial action
taken. Principal J. A. Perino, who supported the
dean’s action despite petitions from.a majority of
the students and several members of the faculty, is
likewise subject to the imputation 9f poor judg
ment.

e n i n s u l a ’s

Four Seasons Lodge

’

1111 Lighthouse Avenue
P A C IF IC G R O V E
.
'

POOL AND PATlJ
.
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE
HONEYMOON SUITES

' .
J

'

_

IT IS ^ T ALLEC j ED, nor would an examination of the sketches support any such allegation,
that the sketches were in any way vulgar, obscene,
suggestive, or likely to excite prurient interest.
^.Students who viewed them before their abrupt re“moval testify that they saw them only as drawings
of considerable merit by a fellow-student.
Their display at Lowell High School would, by
all the evidence, haye reflected far more credit
upon the school and its works than has the prissy
censorship of its dean and principal.

■s

(The Denver Post has piU>lished a jserles on homosex
uality. It is possibly one of the most objective of
all the current writings in the news media. Excerpts
are taken therefrom. Any persons wishing the entire
text should write the Denver Post asking for issues
from Feb lA thru the 18th)
"The slender blond in the hip hugging slacks and
bulky sweater waS sipping a daiquiri and chattering
about the boy frlendr
"...He's in Viet Nam now, you know, but he'-M be
on his way home in another monfii. I've got my eye
on the most terrific apartment down by DU, and he
can study for his masters while I work. It may not .
be easy, the way some people talk, but when you're
reallyii' in love you can make a go of it,"
"In col^prlnt, detached from the setting in which
they were^spoken, the words hardly seem startling.
They are the words of a girl waiting for her_ soldier'
to return from the wars. Or so you would think. ^
SOCIAL PHENOMENON
"But the blond isn't a girl.
"The blond is a young man named, Jim, a member of
an increasingly militant minority that, by its nature
has become one of the social phenomenons of our time.
"Jim is a homosexual.
"He is closer to the stereotype than most homo
sexuals, but he is nonetheless real.' The tight paiVts^
the raised pinky, the falsetto volce-these are the
marks of a minority within a minority.
"As the Rev,Taylor McConnell, program director for
the Rocky Mountain Methodist Conference, puts it,"The
fruits, the queens and the fairies are a very small
and very obvious group. The majority of homosexuals
ajre decent, respected businessmen, farmers, house-—
wives and people like that."
GROWING P-ROBLEM.
-- -------- -—
"Dr. McConne.ll is one of the many responsible,
leaders who agree Denver has a growing homosexual
■probTem, and that something ought to be done about
it-"but I haven't the foggiest idea what. I do know
that I'm a minister of the Gospel and whenever I see
people being discriminated against i ought to take a
second look."
'
"The Rev. Harvey Hollis, secretary of the Denver
Council of Churches, looks upon homosexuality as "
real hot potato: for the churches, but one that we'
got to do something about."....
"This reporter accompapied Vice Bureau Detectives
Bert Alexander and Tom Lahey on the 8 pm-A am shift
one Saturday night hot long ago. Our first stop waa>.
a peephole station outside the men's rest room of
ihe Gem Theater, 17A6 Curtis Street. Within five
minutes of our arrival,Alexander and Lahey had ar
rested two men we observed performing what the law
gingerly refers to as an "unnatural act. "-an
of
fense carrying a possible l-to-15 year prlson^entence..."
"...Should the homosexual be a stranger in town,
he has only to send $3.50 to a west? coast\poblisher
and he will receive in a plain brown envelope, the
latest l^sue of the Lavender Baedeker, a 32 page
phamplet^hich advertises itself as ^"a guidebook to
the interesting places in the United -States."
"The same publisher also produces a bi-weekly news
paper whose masthead proclalmes'"t:hat it is "America's
Leading HomosexualT,Publlcation." A recent issue takes
to task <he San Franclscd Police Department for harrasslng the guests at a costume ball sponsored by the
Bay City's Counsexual." (There is something haywire
here because it should have read Council on Religion
and the Homosexuals...CN Editor)
"On one wall of the small office that houses the
DenverEolicfe E&epartment's vice bureau-a wall crowd
ed witi filing cabinets, wanted posters and work
schedules-hangs this framed quotation:
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Vice is a monster of so frightful ml4n.
As to be hated needs but to be seen.
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.
We first endure,then pity, th“en embrace.
"These words were written two centuries ago by an
Englishman named Alexander Pope. To Lt. Marvin S.
(Stan) Cayou, who commands the Vice -BufeaM., they are
words that are just as meaningful today ab in Rope's
time-especlally in view of the campaign to legiti
mize homos^ual acts between consenting adults.
"Cayou believes homosexual acts are morally wrong,
and would continue to be morally wrong even if
the
laws were changed. To change the laws is simply to
"hastem our downfall," he says.
"Applied to the question of homosexuality, Alex
ander Pope'b view of vice was remarkably prophetlew—
GENERALLY DESPISED
"As recently as the 1950s,known homosexuals-at
least the ones who flaunte'd their devlatlon-were
generally despised and ridiculed.
"Then as patterns of morality changed (a dev- ,
elopment mirrored by sometimes heavy handed empha
sis on sex in the movies and books), homosexuality
as a fact of life entered the stages labe^.ed
by
Pope as "endure" and "pity." Homosexuals began or
ganizing to stand up for their rights tp life,lib
erty and pursuit of other homosexuals. Whole colo(Contlnued on Page 12)

Show ing th e Girls
Jerry NewComb itfftr), Chuck H«)'l
and Roger Cohlmeyer arc fed uii
with girls-who wear slacks and
sweatshirts to clai5"ef--R+chy>ew—
Elemenatry School in Richview,
III To show the girls how teirib^e

they looked irTboyV clothing, the
three young men wore dresses to
school yesterday When picture
-time—carne^he three insisted on
posing with basKetbeHs- That's fo
show they're good sports.

■ DENVER POST ON H O MOSEXUALS (FROM PAGE 11)'
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nles of them grew and prospered In San Francisco,
(NOTE: The.Citizens News salutes the Denver Post
Los Angeles, and New York; In San Francisco, the
and Bob Whearly, Denvelt,Post Staff Writer on the
better homosexual haunts became must stops on the-- ' publication of the series "Homosexuals In Denver."
package tours arranged by sightseeing companies,and
Second only to the series in the Washington Star
the tburlsts came, ogled and cluckedP
this was the most factual of all. This took a
"Next came increasing acceptance of homosexual
great deal of courage on the part of Mr. Whearly
practices. A group of British Quakers two years ago
to do the research and more thin an ordinary part
published a widely quoted tract, "Towards a Quaker
of courage for ^any paper to publish anything so
View of Sex," in which they make the observation:
free of the hysteria ordinarily associated with
"One should no more deplore homosexuality than ^eft- this subject.
handedness." There has been a movement In Englan^'To
The Denver Post has shown by the publication of
make' legal homosexual acts between consenting adults this series that they are a paper well worth the
in private. '
^
support of open-eyed Coloradans.)
"In.this country, the American Law Instl/tute's M o 
del Penal Code proposes much the smae action. Illin
CLASSIFIED:
ois Is the only one of the 50 states which had adopt
THE CS~ANI? BQ GAZZETTE
ed the proposal, but New York now appears to be mov RATES:
Non-conmiercial (hobby .part- IS a l m o s t '^EADY FOR THE'' ■’
ing in that direction.
time work e’tc) 33o a line MAILS. In order to get
"Lieutenant Cayou is opposed to these changes as
Coninerclal
66ç a line your free personal ad
a matter of principle.
in this Issue it must
Send ads to Bpx 792 San
"If we were to advocate changing all laws that
be received before the
Francisco, or call
dissatisfy a certain segment of society, there'd be
15th of April. The 1st
986-5A33, San Francisco
no end," he says. "I believe that the majority of
ads .will be free. Your
Adult reading: List 2Sc
people feel that homasexuallty is wrong. This old
only cost is 25c for
Sample $1.00. Commix,
business of-saying that X percent of the populace
the Gazette. The Calif
believes It is right doesn't make It rlght-lt can’t" Meerut,17, India, Airornia Southern-Biloxi
malled._________________
"Cayou agrees there Is at least an apparent In
Quebec Gazzette (The
Do you need a bartender?
crease in the number of homosexuals in Denver. But,
CS and BQ) promises to
Full time,part time or
he adds, his records do not indicate homosexuals
be the most lively and
for
a
spe^el^al
occasion?
are a serious police problem....
Call EX 7-0733._________ j Information laden per
"The average person who visits Denver's homosex
\ sonals In the entire
ual hangouts for the., first time is apt to be sicken INCOME TAX SERVICE
Knowledgeable-Get 'your y country. Send 25c to
ed by what he sees:' Boys dancing with boys, girls
necking with girls, the exaggerated effeminacy of the returns In early 681vll^ Box 1851, San Francisco.
LIGHT HAULING AND MOVING
PS 'needs physique models
"swlshers" and the "queens."
Small jobs a speciality
for amateur and profes
QUESTION ASKED
r
"But In time, when the observer tries to take a ' sional photugraphers. A l l Reasonable rates MA1--707ASITUTATION W^TED-Man 27
clinical view, he finds himself asking this question: typeS^re needed.
wishes full or part time
YU 6-5433_____________ _
"Should the gay bars be closed as a public nui
work. 4 yrs college. Ex
FOR EXPERT CLEANING AND
sance?"
.‘
cellent public relations,
OTHER DOMESTIC CHORES
"Some..pollcemen feel that these bars actually
varlad—experience. Could
serve the public welfare by Isolating the homosexuals Call Keñt-MAl-4803
travel. DE 4-9693 evenings
and keeping them out of other public places. Also re NATURE REVEALED-See and
or Box 792 San Francisco
cent court decisions raise serious doubts about whe=^ read how the other Jhalf
BREATH TAKING,EXOTIC
lives In Sun and Sport.
ther two men kissing or danplng together actually
UNIQUE AND HARD TO FIND
From Denmark, naturally
constitutes a lewd act...."
ITEMS-Directory now t^wall"A south Denver man, who considers the homosexual Illustrated
able listing names and ^
$5.
3
different
Issues
."the most persecuted person In the world," wrote to
addresses $1.00-Zina, PO
7 different issues $ 10 .
The Post:
Box 625, Adelaide St East
"...There are 12 million homosexuals In the United Rush order to:
Dept 1-4, Toronto, Ontar
Central Sales
States. This makes the homosexual one—of-the largest
io, Canada.
Box A2, Dept CN
____
(if not the largest) minority In the nation. Now,
2-4 rm flats for rent
there are not 12 million sex deviates who are arrest Baltimore, Md
— We pay the postage-deunfurn w/stove and refrlg
ed each year. And of the .of the many sex deviates
livery guaranteed In
Tile baths and showers.
who are arrested, some are plain old, everyday.runlain sealed envelope.
View. Possible option to
IPlA
of-the-mill homosexuals."
. 1 ^ tltude Is more Import buy. Mission and Army SF
"Now this would lead one to believe that many
homosexuals lead quiet,-gainful,unassuming lives and ant than fact." D.D. Your Call AN 1-7205
Golden Gate Girl.
contribute to society jusi like everyone else. As a
matter of fact, this is true In the vast majority of PHYSIQUE MODEL AVAILABLE
2 1 ,blonde,medium bi^ld '
cases."
_______ ^
But the public does not see "the vast nmjorlty of A7A-6527.
ELECTROLYSIS
cases.''
Unsightly hair removed
UGLY FACE
EXPERT
permanently.' Medically
"The public sqes only that face of hompsexuallfy
AUTO
approved methods.
that is presented openly, almost defiantly, by in
HELENA
REPAIRS
creasing numbers of y o u ^ men in bars and one the
Member EAS,AEA,EAI
streets of .downtown Denver. It Is an ugly face, and
622 W. Diversey
it presents a problem.
—
"What do you dfr about it?— Change the laws? Enforct Chicago. Illinois
CLOTHES NEEDED-Young man
them more rigidly? Close up the homosexual hangouts?
needs clothes-please send
Ignore the problem and hope It goes away? The problem
0 1 ^ 3 -5 5 6 7
isn't going away. It Is a ^roblem-that the conmunlty discarded wearable paiits
29-31, Shirts 14%,Shoes
has to faca.'
10% to Joe, 5346 Virginia,
"If this sefî'es serves only to show that a prob
Hollywood, California
lem exists, it will have served its purpose.
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CHECK ^3

CAUSTIC COMMENTS

San Fjranclsco's Society I’-Watch for the Examiner said his dad In Houston
deal you should go out -and
for Individual Rights(SIR)
San Francisco to take
buy a copy of The Shreva- could come up with a mil
has reactivated their VD the lead In the defeating
port Times.
is slight-,;,,
or so._ Then the-discus
campaign.
of any legislation making sion got around to who
ly right of De Gaulle and
~ Last year the buttons
the sex laws of Californ was^ going to haye'ànothèr -reartly one of the'most en
were distributed with the ia more sensible.
Then
drink. The Texas million' joyable of all the scleltce
words " 33" and again
too the Examiner Is taking aires son said he had to
Action of the day-.this year they have made
Shelley by storm and he
LOS .ANGELES SAM
'cut out' because his
their appearance.
has risen to the bait to money had run out and as
Sam Yorty, Mayor of Los
In Vector, publication raise hell In North Beach the boy who had the 'rich Angeles Is disturbed be
of the SIR the campaign
and the Examiner -will be lqver_in LA waS~Staylng
cause Rep. James Roosevelt
Is kicked off with:
quick to drop ^ m when he wi?n him (without a key
participated in a Civil
"SIR'S second Inten
tries for re-electlnn.
Rights Parade in that big
to the front door) the
sive campaign agalns ven The primary Immediate tar- two big backers "of the
city.^
ereal disease is underway. gej; gf.i the Exq]Dlnen seems_; proposed gay bank shot the
Yorty, who was favored
We^would like to have ■'lOOii^,.0 b^Tto Increase the
by most of the readers of
project In the head.
ccojieration among ibut nSSf? IFPp^ force and theft
to . -HH-BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
the CN in his last camp
berr and friends during>7 blame the addition^ cost
After Illegally search aign is still a favorite
March.
on homosexuals, etc. This ing the homes of everyone In his race for mayor but
"It Is extremely
im Is a prediction.
practically no readers of
In the bad light of the
portant that we conduct
In
police department of Balti the CN express any
-H-K3allfomia's Attorney
this campaign on a person General Thomas C. Lynch ha more the slayers of
this
two terest In him for
tONj^erson basis. Make cer risen to.the attack of"the ^Itlraore cops where found election.
tain that~bur brochures,
group known as "Hell's An In NY where they had imme
Yorty had promised, in
lapel buttons, l||nd-..^ma^s)l gels". Altho he said they dlately fled after.Xhe
private as well as In pub
books, which havey ^ been were vicious,violent, per shooting. No apologies in lic, "Cd'curb the terror of
designed to create connent verted, cowardly and dirty the offing from the PD, a the Los Angeles Police De
and discussion, are made he did have a good word
few even say it was worth partment. So far he has
available to your friends to say for them In that
that
while for the dirty pic done nothing along
It Is Icaportant that you, they were not homosexuals. tures alone that were con line and his previous back
as Individual n:embers or
ers are iiot Interested In
fiscated
'
CRH HONORED
friends of the organiza
■H-Hf you want to read the any tokfen move now.
Robert Welch,John Birch
tion, make certain that
other side of the
Selma
(Continued on Page 14)
Society founder honored
^e comnents and discus
the
Council
on
Religion
sion are acted upon.
and the Homosexual recent
"Know your facts: Ven
e r e ^ dl^ase In this com ly in a phainplet publish
munlty HAS reqehed epldem' ed to publicize his for
thcoming series of talks
..^c proportions. It Is
spreading rapidly because In California.
Along with calling
many ai;e unaware of
the
everyone who was not a
^symptoms of syphllll3 ;-ln
Seed, ther^may be no sym' member of his Society a Communist^ the
ultra
ptoms at all until
it
reaches a stage where leh right winger declared:
"We contend that for
gthy and expensive treat
UAVENDER BAEDEKER 66 HAS RfeACffiS'TTHE
Protestant clergymen to
ment Is required. SIR's
past October program help give public parties for
FINAL STAGES OF PREPARSfioN AND IT IS
bor
ed reduce the n w b e r
of known homosexua.ls
ders
on
Insanity."
venereal disease' " Cases
WITHOUT QUESTION THE MOST- COMPLETE
In the Conmunlty, but we
Mr. Welch" did not say
still have a long way to whether It would be In
EVER PUBLISHED. OUR COMPETITION IS
go before It Is eradicat sane for Catholic Clergyed. Emphasize the fact tht men to do lH^wlse.
LAVENDER WITH.ENVY.
all public health records
Charles DentTBn^of^the
concerning venereal dis
ORDER YOUR LAVENDER BAEDEKER NOW TO
ease are CONFIDENTIAL. Tht Examiner-San Francisco, is
health department has as firseto disclose (?) what
g e t THE GUIDEBOOK TO GAY, HISTORICAL,
sured us that ^
other
he -calls a meeting of the
governmental agency. In
Lavender Frill Mob
which
INTERESTING AND HYSTERICAL PLACES IN
cluding the F.B.I..State, was supposed to have talk
f.or local police forces may ed over the take-over of
THE UNITED STATES.
have access to any inform the San Francisco Nation
ation.
al Bank and that they were
"Because of the success dissuaded by their lawyer
of our October program,SIR Here is what actually did
has won many friends in
happen-A dozen or so
of
the Public Health Service, the younger set were
in
and others. Let's
keep one of the bars and swap
friends a nd Increase |Ting~Xales about how-much
their number in March by money their dad and/or
STRAIT AND ASSOCIATES
fulfilling this important lover had. One offered-to
responsibility, to our com contact a former lover In
P.Q. Box 792
San Francisco, California
munity. "CHECK 33" your Los Angeles who he said
94101
self and urge all you know had millions and another
to do so>"
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RO V I N G REPORT

OUR BOY?

Yorty must have brought
Cut this out and put If
San Francisco's greatest + 1+From -Orange County,
few chuckles from
his
on the wall for future
freedom-fighter, Mayor Jack California-Shelley, has openly advo
On Mgrch 13th and 14th reference. It is the sche Negro audience when he
cated the violation of con the Grand Opening of Rom dul e ^ ! the movies to be said, "Selma is wKere the
fight is-it takes courage
sho^iH at the Jumpin Frog
stitution rights in clean an's Ramona Oaks
Party
to march there-lt dosn’.t
ing up North Beach.
Ranch (near San Diego)was for the next feW months.
on the streets of
Lm
The Childrens Hour is at
held. This was quite g
10:30 every Monday
and
Angelesili.
This great lover of fret grand opening with about
those not affected by'the +++0ut at Bligh's Bounty
50 guests attending.Sat
men and freedom has said,
small snacks will be on
"Somehow,all this sort of ^urday night was well spent curfew can see the saine^
.ghe agenda before -many
thing has gotten mixed up
with guests becoming -well thing at 2:30 am:
■Sore days. Tim tells us
April 4
-with civil*-rights, but. the acquainted. However Sun
"^lat he will have steak
courts have forgotten the
day morning gathering all Our Man in Havana
sandwiches, burgers and
April 11
average citizen (like the for breakfast was some
dther likely sandwiches
I,'m All Right Jack
citizens who visit North
thing else again. With a
as soon a.a the,kitchen is
April 18
Beach) is entitled to pro ranch of 500 acres ^i^beapproved by the wheels.
Best of Enemies
tection too.
lieve thére was one per
The crystal lights with
April 25
--"I- think a review of the son on eagh of-^he. ten
the red bulb give this
entire situtation is- in or acre ateas. Soine wenti.on “ Bell, Book and Candle
place an air of "some
^
der. Tbls is a problemfor
hike, some for swimming May 2
Experiment in Terror
thing l^<-flappenlng."
the legislators. It
has
and some for horseback
reached the point where a riding-even before break May 9
Suddenly Last Summer^
policeman practically has
fast., Appetites and the
to carry a set of books
food was excellent and
with him to figure out when plentiful for both din
^ 9
he should make an arrest"
ner and breakfast.
It
►<7
In referring to the Hot was served in good ranch^ € o1 4 (
Dog Palace, reputedly said style--befitting the rug
to be a narcotics hangout
gedness of the ranch.This
by the San Francisco Exa- place certainly has everyminer, "I have suggested, to
and It is hoped that
the chief tftnt if he can't individuals and groups
get them on a direct viola will plan pn spending the
tion there's another meth weekends and vacations at
od, and that's by going in THE RANCH. This is really
there every half hour and one place where we city
putting the burden on them folks can certainly get
'to show they aren't doing away from^t^^s^noise and
anything wrong."
smog ol.»W<e city. If you
(This fits well with the
aggjtoteffeSgSd, (ust send
oath that Mayor Shelley^
,
the editor of
took when he assumed of-'l t r t V X n and he will send
fice, that is, to uphold- " K alqng_to the Ranch.
the Constitution of the.
-M-t-In Los Angeles’' there
United States and of the
are sofite changes going on
Stati^of California,both
at the Hideaway. Not any
of which are predicated on that W i l l make a big dif
the principle that a man ference in'the^ crowd that
is. Innocent until he
is haR»J.U€5 S'-^erAfdr years,
proven .guilty.K
■■SSC^ind has some help now
- "Police also feel^ the
to keep the place in order
incidence of crime 'fs in an'3 mak| .it more and more
creasing because_of the
a place where you will go
Increase in homosexuality after the bars close (and
' ...but -they hav.en't admit- sometimes evenjefore.)
ted conditions exist _^to^ 4j-iAt,t^e JtubV with, suianer
the extent rhnorrertn'.
coming ■'on:''there is a slight
fOUNG AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR JACKET
Shelley has a rea y
change in the opening houri
Popular among young men heading for '
the "going in every
because from now on they
biv things .
*WATER REPELLANT
hotth" technique; on’^hp.^ 0 open at 1 1 am during
. *65% DACRON
mosexuals of San Erahclscc ^he wCek and at 2 pm dur*SHARP
wlth—ar^^rprlslhg resultthe .weekend (Saturday
He lost 2il^00 votes
whatever )ie thay run
-next rime..

for
for

Sunday),
'
' 7T'

.

la.m.wèekends

B
54 2 N D ST.

Lunch
& Breakfast
*>
Weekdays

ONLY $5.98

LEO’S lENS SHOP
968 HABKET

C H A N G E S AT'THE ON
CIVIL RI G H T S
LEADER DEFAivfED IN / l ù r i d a .
FIGHT TO
CONTINUE

Practically everything is néw at tha„Cltlzens
News now. Only the telephone number remains the
same- 986-^33 or YU6-5433 or if you prefer----YUN KIDD.
After moving the office away from the residence^
of the editor we found that the records were always
at the place where the eriitor was not. And besides
he missed out on too many of his afternoon naps and
was cross as hell. So the office has been given up
as a lost cause and since his residence was planned
to be moved and he had notified his landlord to that
effect it looks like for the next two weeks or so
,
thing will be in somewhat of a turmoil.
^
RICHARD A. INMAN
This issue is a week late because of the^fejit
change and it looks like at this time that tne next
issue will be o n H o w e v e r readers will note
with this issue .coat the quality of the çaper has
Richard Inman of the Antheneum Society wai doing
such a good Job on educating the legislators of the been charijged. A i s is'.a very simple matter since
the amount of ne:^ conttet of the CN had to increase
state of Florida on the necessity for the revision
becâVis^^f.. the^.^crease<ÿ^t;£Ulâb^n and the national
of the sex laws of that state that the Coral Gables
flavor of the n£ws kept demihdihg mote and more writ
Times decided to do a job on him.
ing room. Therefore with this issue the CN has grown
After receiving a demand from the Sfrate^Attorney
from 12 to 16 pages. It would not be possible to
-for Miami demanding that Inman turn over the list
have 16 pages with the former quality of paper be
of the members of the Atheneum So'clety, he promptly
cause the weight of it was such that postage would
refused. Since that time he has been busy sending
letters to editors and to state representatlveir*-.He . have gone up to lOç per copy, since all copies are
'^ent by first class mail. We hope that the Increase
is brave enough even to use a little coercion and
in news matter will more than compensate for the de
has threatened the Miami Beach City Council when
crease in the paper quality of the CN.
they decided to 'crack down' on the gay bars fhere.
In the matter of address we will permanently main
Inman stated he would defend the rights of homo
tain the Post Office.j>ox;792, and fpr*rapid conmjunisexuals to hold a parade or demonstration and that
cat,lon it is important that all mall be sent to that
"continued harassment <5111 lead to such an above
b^Humber.
-__-,
.
.
mentioned parade. And I will be at the head of it,
^ Tlaase bear with us during this period"of .transi— with hair-ribbons flying and 'bells-a-rlnging,' and
tloii,'^.
---- .— 1.
we'll see how the national press enjoys that one at
the height of tourist season,
^
‘
Inman,, in his letters, aIwa^. reminds thd vote
happy politicians that there are many more than the
-40,000 homosexuals in the State, as claimed by the
522 O'Farrell
•,
'"Florida Lelislatlve Coiranittee. "A figure closer to
200,000 would be the number that exists," Inman is
SâTi Francisco, California
¡UES
BRlC-A-fcRAC
FURNITURE_______
--------quick bo—poia^^ut, ---GIFTS
CARDS
PICTURES
Inma^has found sympathetic; listeners at one news
COME IN AND BROUSE
paper in Miami.
HOURS'
Tuesday thru Friday 11 to 8, Saturday ll«6, Sunday 11-3
He has been invited td. participate in many^ panel
discussions where questions were framed and in which
he would have no chance at rebuttal but-ds far too
intelligent to be taken in by the red-necks down in
Florida.
Due to the sensational and libelous articles in
the Coral Gables Times, Inman has had rough sledding
these past few weeks and says that he suspects the
U it lU IIM I*
local postmaster has put a watch on his mail since
l^_hg^tricklod_down_to__prac£ical^y_jiothlng^^^^^—
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THUMBNAIL COURSES IN CULTURAL SUBJECTS.
^o f ^j ^ ^ C R I T C H F ^ L D
Y O U R ^ ^ SOCIALLY.“ USE THE 35 fEARS T3F TEACHING KNOV^EME^
t
"TOURING FASCINATING WORLDS OF ARTyMUSIC, CREATIVE - ^ T I H C , METAPHYSX ^
ISM INTO FOCUS FOR YOU. THESE LESSONS ARE IN THE FORM OF PERSONAL LETTERS - NOT
PRINTED STEREOTYPES. (MR. CRlTCHPIELD CONSIDERS THE PAYING CUSTOMERS AS FRIENDS
WITH WHOM HE IS HAVING A CORRESPONDENCE.)

A FEW OF THE 69 SUBJECTS AVAILABLE
___ Pop chord system for piano
Musical notation. How to- read the
treble and bass clefts
___Beginning classical piano
Guitar chord Simplified__
___Article writing
___How to write modern verse
___How to write articles
___^How to paint pop art •
___School of Paris painters

___Astrology
___^Hand-reading
___Success thru selfsuggestion
"Mysticism
— ^ How to read French
.^T^ow to read Spanish
* Xrt since 1950

Enclosed is $1.00 (cash or money
order) Please send complete list
of 69 subjects Available.
Enclosed is $10.00 (cash or
money order) For coj^lete course
of five lessons to be mailed one
each week for five consecutive
weeks. (Check desired subject in
list at left). Please print.
Name____
-z"-■•____________
Address
________ ■
__________
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THE ROVING REPORTER IN SAN F R ANCISCO
-H-+-YOU read the blurb in
at
coming that way.
another paper about the ■H-fRan into Jim Boyd
of the season and if the
Hollywood notable who was the Grand .Opening and he rest of them are as suc +++«ord comes from NY that
things are so unsettled in
trailed to the T/Baths In tplls me that he,is now at cessful as this one Chen
San Francisco recently and Daifo's over on Hyde St., everyone will have a sun that locale that a direct
ory would be out of date
a divorce was In the mak and is happy-not gay-hap- tan before the season is
In 48 hours.
over. Terry's age?
A
ing over lt--now really,It py!
+++The plans for The Rock demure 21. Plus.
■H-hThe New magazine, CAMP
is rare that these relaCo be opened as a coffee
AND CARRY ON has finalTT'
tions'ever end up In dl+++We
attended
a
birthday
shop seem to have gone on
'vorce courts.
come out and it is a real
-party across theU>ay last
+++The Tool Box, ^irst and Che rocks. It was to be
gasser. With Felatlo Hornweek
,^or
one
of
our
favo
located in Sally Stanfords
blower starring with Sodoma
sometimes only stop
for
old place on Pine Street. rite characters and ife-,
Camor-ah the comic strip
the motorbike crowd from
One of the things that was was the sort of thing you is sure to please. It is
liOS ArfS^les had some wellread
about
in
Che
maga
Che last straw was when
destined to become One of
known visitors last week
the Health Department, af zines. Integrated as all the best-sellers, in the
from Paris. After leav
hell
with
a
couple
of
my
ter telling Nick that he
entire field. The first
ing ^the place Rene' told
Negro (Leon please note
must repaint the^^ floors,
printing is a short run
me that this place could
decided chat black was not the capital "N") friends
of only 200 Q so if you
make millions in Paris,|He
the proper coloi^ We arc_, who live with ap oriental want yours you had best
meant millions of francs,
(Should
that
be
a
cap
"
0
"
^
advanced here 'tti pan Fran
get the price in forthbecause their business is
cisco when the Health De- friand and entertaining at
so good that it does “not
*
pacCment rules 'our tastes Italian and the Senator,a
need to move at all. The
half-breed (Half American
in colot.
iB is one of the most con
+++Yes, the 118 is closed! and half Cexan-Che small
BARTON FARTHING
—
sistently busy places in
t being on purpose.),Any
-H-+The
hair faries from
Amateur Photography
SF.
the Chukker still await a how now that we have in
+++Another place that en
trial by Jury. It Cakes a sulted everyone from the
P.O. Box 2182
joys consistently
good
little time to get things Orient around to Africa,we
Baton Rouge, La.
business from this crowd
go
one
with
the
story-Wlth
straightened out for the
is Mr, B's on the weeKsuperb wine, extraordinary
DA.
ends. B's is too tired
salad and a bird worthy of
+++'nien we hear cell of
to keep the place open
the new leather bar op^n> Maxims of Paris the even
24 hours or he would be
ing. In fact we hear a
ing was capped off with a
doing good all th'ose- hours
Joke or two from one of
hell of a lot more than
THE H ULA SHACK
also. Try it for
early we are going to tell at
the mothers (real)
that
moynj^g coffee^r about
was there. A fine eveiving
this .time.
3 in tRe'aftemoon.
•HH-Then the Tic .i^ p c in,,,, was had by all.
+++We attended the grand
■I-H-Blll Radcliff, long ir
Denver will be happy to
opening on Cole Street of
the real estate field
know that Miss Leona won
a new place-Bradley's Cor the big Mardi Gras title
reopened an office o u t ' ^
ners. The place has
an ■on Bourbon Street.
on Castro. It is the LBJ
optical Illusion giving
They pitched one at the Shamrock Realty company,
the feeling of a very
Hula Shack the past week the LBJ standing, in this
small place- but when., you
end with a four day cele case for Len, Bill and
realize the openingJtje|ilnd
Jim. Neat ain't it?
the bar is not" a mirror it bration f o m the. .birthday
-f-f (Word reaches us that‘in
of Terry Taylor, popular
becomes a quite large and
entertainer of that spot. Marin County it is the '\
roomy room. ‘ On opening
Along with the special en Champagne Hut!
night Momie Starr was
at
“G O N E
tertainers who showed up +-H-Seems as if the ABC Is
the piano and Daryl d i e d
in the process of drying uj
to give their personal
T
O
W EE W EE
was behind the bar.
Far
the Russian River area of
too crowded to attempt to congratulations to Terry
-977 FOLSPAS SU 1 9S«f
tourists. A f t ^ that dlsthere was a picnic down
find out who the permanent
asterOus flood of last yeai
along. Half Moon Bay for
personnel ,will_ be. They ■
tl^nk the merchant
the entire bar crowd. So
do need.-an exhaust fan,
population of‘ that area maj
far as we know this
is
badly.____ -__
_
welcome any and all who art
the first public picnic
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T h ^ u b
754 4

NORTH BEACH
M IS S IO N

Santa Monica Blvd.

LUTHERAN
CHURCH
CHARLES H. LEWIS PASTOR
•r*
645 Chestnut> San Francisco

(County Area)
Los Angeles',Calif.

"

■'Night Ministry"
"Council on. Religion and the Hofnosexual"
"Ministry to Retarded
Children"
"Cooperative Program for
Christian Instruction"
'Church
School'.^ ’^— ii
THE SERVICE H a m , Sundays
For Information or Service'
Call: 397.56dk-or 775-3828 -

90046
IF YOUR LOVER IS DRIVING
A GUIDEBOOK TO THE ENTIRE WORLD WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
UP-TO-DATE AND HIHGLY ENTERTAINING
$5.00
"^R(»i: Strait and Associates,
San Francisco, California

YOU TO DRINK - COME HERE
DAILY
11 AM - 2 AM
SAT AND SUN 2 PM - 2 AM
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W has m o v ed

^Itlsens News .haé nov<|^ into ;larger and leore
aK>dern quarters on Russ Street, San Francisco. With
this move ye hav^fallen behind In our publication'
schedule but'a^e how In a much better position to
bring you an Interesting, Informative newspaper.
It is suggea^d chat anyone wishing to visit the
offices make a^oinjtment to do so, not that we a r e ^
all this busy out are constantly In and out during
the day.
—

N EW TELEPHONE
NO.431-4260 ^

POLICEItAIDS
Roust 8C Robbery

l(— .

NOISE? Y E S -S IN ? N O !

The word has It that ers (altho there,Is not a
San Francisco-Itqs' seen out' With amazing rapidi
the men of America are di case of child moLebtation
store raids by police this ty.
year than.In many,
many,
Officer Buckman and Of vided Into two classes:,
on record there). Hoodlums
past years.
ficer Salvatore Polani had those who concentrate the (this may be true In light
Ihe raid on the dance met Miss Stanford In her attei^lon to the manmary
of what the priest consid
studio that was not exact Sausallto restaurant and glands (don't let anyone
ers 'hoodlums'), drunks,
ly a dance studio; the big It Is alleged they consplr kid you that this paper
(with the watered down
raid on the hair fairies
ed to relieve her of some Is going fb be ^banned at
drinks on Broadway It Is '
the Univérsity of Calif
cm Turk Street ;-iehe-^~-big .. of her valuables.
almost linposslble to get
C8 •
raid on the church where a
chat ornia "for usingthose 3
'said
drunk), and.bomosexuals.
— It has been'sa:
llceman ^ u g h t heroin (oi ince she allegedly got Ttr letctar words), and those
The last allegation Is
at least thought he did),
vMuables In a questlonabl who spend their time Inalso followed by a charge
the
pursuit
of
women
of
■nd the most widely publ
m a i ^ r that perhaps this'
that a male call-hois e Is
Ised of all the raids - Thi ha<y'somethlng to do
with shapely legs.
ò^eraJting In that area. The mamsary-oriented of The.CN conducted an
police raid on the resldem the^ willingness of ■ these
exof Sally Stanford,
formei officers to relieve her of The masculine gender have tenslv^lnvestatlon into
lost In a battle with the the report of the
nedam fo the elite-of-^San them.-f.
ma lèi
Frandsco.
""in a weird turn of the San Francisco Examiner In call-house. - Several of—
The latter raid was not wheel of fortune, Buckman their phony crime wave at
our Informants on Market ^
exactly an official raid,It and Polani were also-' in North Beach.
-n - Street have evidenced a
just happened to be master volved in-guardlrjgfa'mim
Tt)e Examiner and some great interest In such a
minded (It is alleged) ~'by who m S wanted Tj^Ttle law other busy-bodies of that
service. Many hustlers of
one of San Francisco's most in many cities.^viThis. was general area and a priest
long standing have Inqulr'
notorious officers of — the being done fbr a bondsman from Sts. Peter and Paul,
ed of this because busi'-,
■law.
who was^afrald bis client haveOdreamed to high
ness Is so bad on Market.
Apparently the Citizens might^tlke the weather In heaven (especially
the
We were unable to find à
News was the only paper
priest)
that
the
shows
of
other parts of th\ world.
single lead in the search
aware of the character of
This has led to an in the clip-strip Joints on \for homosexual sin.
The
Officer Patrick Buckman, a vestigation of 'moonlight Broadwav have attract^d^
only suggestion of homo
officer many times conmend ing (an officer who hblds undesirable element^^^ to
sexuality Is a drag, show
ed by his superiors. ia;:?,.a down another Job in addi this area. They claim the th^t has been operating
previous Issue It was sugV tion to his regular work
shows have attracted rap there for a quarter of a
gested tlu^ if a person wai ~ta said to be 'moonllght- ists (altho there Is
not century and this Is
not
STfested'^By this heavily
Ing).
\
^ one single case of rape in
(Continued on Page 6 )
deacorat'ed officer It might
Chief Cahill.was Incens that area), child molest
be a good Idea to-pr'ay,for ed at first that this was
the condition on arrival t< going on but later became
Che Jail' of his victims wa: somewhat resigned to it
such as Co Indicate rough
when It was discovered a
handling.
good one-third of his of
^ O f f ^ e r Buckman has ^1- ficers were involved in
so distinguished himself
this practice.
s a homosexual Impersona
The automobile used in
tor. He had successfully, the stake-out o^'the home
on many, many occasions in of Miss Stanford was a
I t 's j u s t m f a d . . . . i t w ill n e v e r l a s t 4
Che past been able to go
FROM TWO
(Continued on Page 1 4 ) ~
into gay bars and 'make

I '
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T H E LITEHA'RY' P A G E - A' REVIEW

C L I P P I N G S FBOU A HAT£ SHE E T
. Th« following clippings are from-Co— oii Sanaa.
.'|LoBdar in the Nation's Fight Against Coamtunlsm".
. . T h e title of the article la U<S.A. Decaying From
■''within.
,
It is rare to See a real, 1001 hate sheet: and
we take great pleasure in giving our readers the
opportunity to read what is presented in the name
of Christ and Christianity.

.1-

V. 8.A.
CsMnim

Antt-Chiistlaii organicéd homosexoalc
hue canying
subversive anti-morals
eam p a ign into the nation’s churches, unirersities, state legislatures and Congress to
destroy sexual laws and moral codes, to,
legalise sodomy, promote perversion and to
sormpt. youth.
lbs. Connie Clare Chandler, president
If the Liberty League, U.S.A., a patriotli
'wttservative group combating communism
«nd sbbversive liberalism, m a d e the charge
n a bulletin to league members.
Investigators, she'said, uncovered the
ictivities of the Daughters of Bilitls, a
lationsride and international secret lesbian
■ooiety ^ S an FVancisco with k n o w n chap,»rs in'Chicago, N e w York a n d Indonesia.
T h e Bilitis, |drs. Chandler disclosed, if
ifflliated w i t b ^ h e notorious" Mattachinc
i^ety of organized homosexuals whose in
luence and power reaches into the Whit<
loUse, all federal agencies and m a n y mem• >ers of Congress.
T h e .Washington Mattachines were in
gated in 1968 by the House Districtol
bia Subcommittee ~No. 4, f o u n d ^ b<
^«Mrating secretly, and hearings werevheld
w n h Reiaresentative John D o w d y of Texgs
u ^airman. D o w d y warned Congress on~
July 6,1968: "The acts of these people are
canned under the laws of God, w e laws of
nature, and are in violation of the laws.
' if man."
~ I

T h e Daughters ef Bilitis, Mrs. Chandlerl
said, were cited in the hearings. The Liberte Leagne,~~die said^ investigated the
leuian soeieW because of the case of Fred
erick Seelig, former California n e w s m a n
w h o w a s imprisoned in 1960 for netfly two
years without trial or conviction of any
offense after he m a d e charges of h o m o 
sexual Communist power in government
and the judiciary.
She said m a n y documents substantiate
that corruption methods were uaed"by the
Kennedy-Joboson regime, and by the Justlee Department under Robert Kennedy, as
politipgl expediency .after illegal federal
eonfiacation of Seelig^ propurW and files
of evidence because of wha t they disclosed
in Csiliiornla government homosexual-communistic pmversion corruption:
through 1960 had un"Seelig S 1968
:
covered the nationwide secretly organized
homosexual society, said it was aligned
with Communists, and wasfoUo'wing a Moac p w dirt^ctive to undermine Mx u a l laws
and moral codes of the United States,’,^she
said. “He. had evidence of homosexu^
slush funds for election campaigns, both
state and national,, which he linked:io the
aleetiond of Governor E d m u n d Brtfwn and
States Attorney General Stanley Mosk, n o w
a state Supreme Court Justice.
"Seelig also had m a d e charges that the
Pacifica Foundation radio network pro-

^ a m s were largely bomosexual and c o m 
munistic. T h e Congressional hearing in
, 1968 on the MattacUnes and those on the
Pacifica Foundation more than substan.
tinted ^ allegations of five years.earlier.
Seeli^rpetitions to Congress for hearing
on his political imprisonment have been
ignored and are reportedly blocked by the
White House.” '
Disclosimes during the past year, Mrs.
Chandler said, provide n e w evidence tiiat
organized homosexuals seek to destroy
sexual laws, promote pprnography,. sexual
promiscuity and obscene books to corrupt
and infect youth. More than 60 per cent
of raihpant venereal disease, ft was re
ported, is being spread by homosexuals,
Mrs. Chandler -said investigators have
provided evidence t hat'Bilitis lesbians
formed tbe "Cduncil of Religion and the
H o m o s e x u a l " for the perversion of
churches and recruitment of college youth
into homosexuality, A Bilitis bulletin dis
closed the lesbians' giving scholar^ips n o w
to likely girla,
, “T h e bulletin, also sent to liberals s y m 
pathetic to homosexual pervprsion," Mrs.
diamUfr said, “dtes llie Cbtmdl’s objec
tives: ‘Orient the clergy on aspects of
h o m o sexuality, encourage pastoral clergy
to present the hom.osexual views on sex,
reli^on, morals and ethics before lay
ganisations 'within their churches; provide
a n effective voice throughout the nation te
matters nf Jaws, policies and penal reforme
governing adult sexual behavior.’ ”
"The testimony in the MattacElhe heais
ings disclosed w e society is secret, the
organized homosexuals seek to legalize
marriAgg^ between m a n and boy, w o m a n
and giri and abnormal aex rdationhipa,'*
Sirs. Oiaixfler said..
“T h e outlawed perverts and n e w breed
of political liberals are advocating ‘N e w
Frontier’ sexug) law changes in Calffornia,
Massachusetts and N e w York,” she contin
ued. " N e w Y o r k State Supreme Court
Justice Samuel H. Hofstader warned:
‘Changing the law on homosexuality would
amount to legitimatizing an abomination.’”
- • “California State Supreme Justice Stan,
ley M o s k has reportedly gone on record as
favoring legalized homosexuality,”. Mrs.
Chandler said. She then cited the subver
sive .educational program being conducted
by homosexuals in California churches.
“That anti-God lesbian address'"was
given at the Western Regional Study C o n 
ference on the Y o u n g Adult at the Glide
Memorial Metiiodist Church in San Frhncisco. 'T h e homosexuals and communistic
liberals also have formed Leagues for Sex
ual Freedom as part of a civil rights attack
on Christianity’s moral codes.
"Other talks were jriven by Disciples of
Sodomy, outcast by God, w h o are n o w a
power in Califonua and Federal govern
ment as has been evidenced also in the
White House,” Mrs. C h u d l e r said.
The addre'sB of this hate sheet is :
Oiristlan Educational Association
S30 Chestnut Street. Union, N.J.
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CRIMES RITHOUT VICTIMS by Edwin Schur, Prentice Hair, ment Policies. Enforcement Tactics, Gathering Places,
Inc, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
$1.95 Paperback. '
Homosexual Relationships, The Homosexual Proatltute, and many others.' He sums up h is thesis with,
This book is fully titled,. Crimes without ^Vic"Laws against homosexual acts do noè Significantly
time. P e■v"i M t' ”
Behyrior
Public Policy. A K M t n O W . control the proscribed behavior. Tbe extremely low
---- and■ ~
' D R M C \ A D D I C y 0 H . The author. Dr. Edwin M. SehUr
is visibility under which thè acts m ay occur,' the .lack
Aaaociate ProFessor and Acting. Chairman'of the
De of a complainant, and t h e a m b i g u o u s nature of pebllc
partment of Sociology at Tufts University. Dr. Schur support combine to makè'^thèse laws highly unenforcIs a graduate of the London School of Economics and
able. "
-of,Yale Law School, and is a member of the Connecti■cut ter Association. He is associate editor of the
DRUG ADDICTION
Journal Social Problems.
I am not ready yet to Cake an active part in the
To this reviewer, all the foregoing qualifications fight for the reform of the drug laws
this coun.
• are necessary for a person who undertakes to write
try but I can readily see that Chey>were written by
1 such a book as this. In my mind I have always at- Che same people who wrote Che aex laws-a group pf
, tempted to black out-references to homosexuality and misguided, bigoted, and busy-body types. For smny
drug addiction because they seemed to have
nothing years, both as editor of Che Citizens News and as
, in common.
'
private individual I have swallowed the line the
nils lack of conmon grounds seems to have been
law enforcement agencies speiTteit regarding this
planted there by the same people who spread the foul matter, but Dr. Schur cuts a c r o ñ ~ t h i s hokum with,
word regarding,homosexuality. After reading
this,
"These laws do not merely fall Co curb addiction,
volume I wonder if I have hot been subjected to the^ they also vitally Influence addict behavior. The is
same type misinformation, distributed by the
hate- sue of crime by addicts has long concerned students
mongers-in and out of the law enforcement business
of addiction. One point, alluded to at the beginning
es haa^been the rest of the world regarding
homo
of this chapter must be underscored here: there is
sexuality.
no evidence suggesting Chat crime r ^ u l c s trom the
'ABORTION
Dr. Schur bases his argument for the broadlng of
the concept of legal abortion on the apparent
fact
that any person with the necessary finances in the
country can receive an abortion, yet it is those in
need of fliiaj^ea that most often want abortions.
"The strong demand foiA'terminatlon of unwanted
'npfegnancies cuts across -various social categories. It
is voiced not merely by "Imnoral" women seeking to
erase the evidence and results of their "sin," but
also by large numbers of married mothers who,
for
various reasons, feel unable to carry through their
present pregnancies. The legal prohibition on aborv
tion has n o t significantly stifled this demand." and
' "Although' ho responsible stude.nt of the subject ap
proves of abortion as a positive good, many argue
that i-t often is a reaper evil than the sacrificing
of the mother's life or health'.', sums up the atichors
views on the subject, sdU-le he constantly points out
that abortion is truely a crime only in that society
would have it so, even tho there is no victim,
and
that for every person "caUght there are millions who,
escape.
>

HOIOSEXUALITY

SHOIVT«l« THAN
^
t.ONa O N COMTORs
« D C VCNT* ffOC CAST MOTK*<i
' TAFCRCD TO M U O THC HIP
LM»m S U L K — MOfIK HkCtOOM
lOO*. C O M D C O COTTO^i BflOADCLOTM

SHOAT SHQATS
51-50
WHITE AMD COLORS

LEO’S l E l S SHOP

_J60 m if f

direct effects of the drugs themselves. Also
the
addict is much more likely to conmlt nonviolent'
crimes against property- than violent crimes against
persons." This is, of course, in direct contradic
tion to the propaganda of the police, for they would
perpetrate the 'dope fiend' myth.
The difficulty of treating addicts seems Co be,
according tp Dr. Schur, once again a harrassment
area for the police, so chat even if a man wants to
shake the habit he must deal with shady physicians or'
submit to isqtrlsonmenc.
. .. _________ ___________
One quotation from this book keeps running thru my'
mind, "Like Che homosexual, the addict has long served
as a scapegoat: "Addicts,to a greater or lesser ex-,
tent, always have been a pariah class which has
not
been In a posijtion to refute any charges levelled ag
ainst it. Apparently it gives people some kind
of--secret satisfaction to call names when they cannot
understand.'
This is an excellent book. The world would be much
better off if each policeman in the country would
take the time to read it.They will not,so it 'behooves
each open minded. Intelligent person to know pnotKer *
side of the tale so they may be Informed,even If the
persons most in need of information are not.

Ihe author quotes one of the most important cases
in the federal.courts regarding entrapment cases:
It Is furthermore of great Interest that Prentice"Any citizen ,who answers a stranger's inquiry as to Hall, one of the larger publishers of staid reading
direction, or time, or a request for a dime or a
has made this book available.
match is liable to be threatened with an accusation
of this sort. There is virtually no protection, ex
cept one's: reputation and appearance of
credibility
against uncorroborated charge of this sort. At the
same time; the results of the accusation itself sire
522 O'Farrell
*,
devastating to the accused...Ihe gratuitous sottciration of a ' t o ^ l stranger for a perverted act is a
San Eranelscos Califomla
ANTIQUES
BRIC.A.BEAC FURMlIURl
phenomenon on the outer fringes of behavior...in thp
—
GIFTS
CARDS
PICTURES
pracrlcal world of everyday living it is a major a c 
COHE IN AND AROUSE
/
cusation.
HOURS
•
Tuaaday
thru
FridAy
11
to
6^
Saturday
11-6.
Sunday
11»3
"...the testimony of a single witness to a verbal
invitation to sodomy should be received and consid
j
ered with great caution. Ihe great public interest
that charges of this offense be not preferred wlth,,out solid foundations requires that there be a known
strictness on the part of the courts which will serve
Co deter prosecutors in dubious cases." Kelly vs US.
Dr. Schur goes A^oi^ovskly into such subjects ass
CiTheories and'Misconceptions, Laws and Law Enforce-
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Killer otJIfoinan
Gets WYcars^

Murder in New
«H u id wooMn h * «
muid«r«d In
Ntw T ort’» atn o U to *ubw«yi. to »tor«» u id to, dovotot*
and liaaiw f* »tooe .ia w ^»flan.
Thwo aka ha»« b aw Ma»aa at l abtoitoa a aaMModa
a ( tan to ilaa and a t laaat a daaaa eaaaa __ __
—a M W «toni th a t at a H -|w ar-aU ttandaalh»
■ ■ fcj Mt tl-»aar-ald vM eir la tha Branx—to tha i
The irtin laoord ooenad with tha How Toar,
to a d a rt hallway a t 6 ( W. U ith t t , Ja m n B tub^
of a t W. l l l t h at., wa» th at dead, a bullet to hi* heart, a t
U:10 a,m, on Jan, 1, No arreeta made.

_

m "
w s IUbs

A Rlverdale man who flrad party guesta gave conili^'
tlwee platol »hot» • during a testimony as to wlw ”
sculfle laat December, UlUng
one m an and wounding anoth fEJÑCASEWirilESS
er, wao given maximum sen- TEIIS OF SHàOTING
toncea o l 18 year» ior m urder
and 15 year» for aaaauU yea- A
^ woman
_____ who Uvea In the
to d a y In Prince George» Clr- [mat Bide apartment houae
house In
cult C o u rt
wtuch
.dilch Itark
K ark “Fein allegedly
"You did as cowarmurdered hla bookmaker testi-

Ske wiis sisbbee M

IV-,

m Iibl.W

~
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Companion Picked Up,
T eHs of T rio's Shooting
tQ^et Bbat for Voyage

JAMUABT * l ^ t » :« p.m„ Mri. Marie Btaackar left
at
her 61-year-old husband, Paul, In their grocery
1517 8 t Nlcliolae ave,, near 166th at, to the Waa„.,,a——
Hetolite area, Bhe went home to 366 Rlverdale avp„ Bronx.
Mr. BtotM’k*’* waa shot and killed 15 mlnutee later. Nothing
hgd'heen taken from the store, and hie wallet wee still to
hla poekat No arresta made.
JANDABT t t —Aerase the elieet free» BreaUya Ktete
C a n ty morgae, a ear atoad near Breaklyn ava. an to tath rra
a t At 16 p-ea- a paeaerby gtoneag a t tha man behind tha
arbart Thera wna a bnUei hala to tha tap af U s head, an.ether to hto rtrh t cheek, a third to hla fatahand, a fa e rlh .
to k lighi arm. Dead wna Jaaaaa B. TFakh, t t . a t tU C H an-|
ilekaaa tL, Breaklyn, aaaktani aunager af an MAT aaper-'
marfeat at tig laasaar ava. Breaklyn. Na am ato made

a

:

State Opens,
DeathCase

\

TiaMa S M I w re w

N

An Orange County teen-ager with the vainglorloui
dream of leading a South American revolution was
hunted throughout the Soudiwest Thursday for the
wanton-murder.of three Texas fishermen.

H U SB A I^ K I I I ^ SEL^

HILLSBORO (Special)
The state has opened Its esse
before Circuit Judge Albert
Musick in the second degree
murder trial ol Mrs. mme
Estella Underwood, 54-yearold Aloha woman who is accuaed of killing her 16-yesr-old
adopted son last fall.
I —
— • •

/i)iv o rce~ S eek iiis W ife
S hot A tflo u rthouse -

G M v Taylor’ s
Kin Victim of
Mercy Killing;

B « y , IS , K ills d
r ia e f a ^ A r r e B l

M a n Jailed
In Slaying at
W n k Holdup F

Jury Delii" Murdered

FEBBUABT *»—Manolto Crux, 10. of 37» Umgwood ave.
Bronx, was shot dead outside a tavern a t UO Umgwood avA
and a 16-year-old youth was shot through the eheit aft«
a patron accused them of stealing his wallet. Arrestad an<
charged with hourlctda and felonious aaiault; Juan Cara
balk, 84. of 467 B. Mato at., Bridgeport, Oorm.
m Ab CT * 7—Found shot to «aam in a wa » -m
ta»baS«»h»p»tl»4SFtot»«»»-,BeooklyBÍ J a e k N k ^

S . : T T l » ^ S 7 t h r d . Middk v m a a ^ mM ^ . r a j a ato;
haaes. 44. af 71-35 174»h at.. Fltohtog, bath a t Qeaan^ ^
j 2 r a b wncaows«. 8S, of sa i Bi IM a t, B r o a U y s L ^ i ^
■ a a k ABtboiiy, SS. af 6#t Jersma ^
T ^lra tn T
ia d a a ld Baffan). *a. a* tS i _8om»tar a t. both m isU jB .
APRIL S -J» v ler Nieve», 1«. « *«« ■ "J* * “
aUbbad to death aa ha stood on lOOto r t
‘ other youth was critically wounded. later, a Udrd mito
atobbM to tha chaat a t the n tT subway «toth» a t S W ^
Nlavas and tho other youth, and the-man, ware atob^ ^
tog altercation» allegedly Intblvtog m cM . *1“« - Ajtaatad.
B u m Doctor, I». of 4*1 Broadway, Brooklyn.

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. —
(A P ) — A Montreal m an waa
charged Sunday w ith flrat-d»
gree m urder to the sis'” ’
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By WALTRINA 8TOVAIX
A Jury began dellberaticn
Tuesday to the murder trial
•of Edmond Presley Gheen, accued of killing his son-in-law,
Rohert GWver Newsom, 48, nn
July J . 1964.

InSifying01 2 Canon City

~ His In-law
BV BARBARA STRONG
CluwikD Rwofttr

Aj u r y today found Edmund
P,.'«been, S6, guQty of murder
wtthdut malice in tbe fatal
shewing of his stepdaughter's
and (lel W, mmU*«-*—-*

Courtney L. Baaaley, IS ysma
old, waa found guilty of mntdsr
and aontenced to Ilf* fanprlao^
ment by a Jury in tha court of.
Circuit Judge James F. Nangla
l u t night
^ T O 10men und tw® worn« re■ turned the verdict et tO p.m^
Beuley w u ooe d e grcRg>
of youths who went to the home
of Vernon H. (Aoe) Cdemcn. 30.
OARTs April 7 < U P I)~ A e muelcten living In e dmdt In
rear of 43» North MeriteC
,Chicago man waa killed and- the
street, lest Mey 12. TOy drecged
a Gary man critically wound
from bed, threw rocks
ed early today In an expbange et him. kicked and b u t him end
of gunfire triggered by an (hopped e 90-pound chunk of
earlier attack from g gang of concrete on him.
youtha In the ToUeaton suburb
of Oary,

AttackIrieers
Youth’s Slaying

Plea I g n o r e d

A

Men Held in '
Brawl Death
CAiTON CITY, Colo. - (U P I )—
Police held two men for tnvestigation of vohmtory manslaugh
ter in the deelh of a SA-year-oki
Canon City man who died after
a neighbortnod brawl.

(A P )—A h o e ^ tr i spokesm an
y jjterd a y th at police
asked lest FTiday
to p id t up a m ental patient
who kiUed hia wife and three
children Saturday and then

^ t e Friday night or early
Sahirday morning, p o l i e e
said, tbe 37 year old Cassidy
klUed his wife, Agnes, 36, and
their three daughters, Bev
erly, 3, D eborabrd, and Bar-hare, .10. He then stabbed'
.aid .
... I

Baffling M u r d e r

--‘
Stories Chattging’

JANCAB7 11—A postman aaw the killer run out ol the
hudw ara »tore a t *36» 3d ave. to
In Harlem. Inside Abmham
Abraham
hardware
IfartoUn, 7*.
7*, a widower who lived aAtt 1*61 Merrlam av«j'
av«y^
__
%-y
Margolin,
a
■ stab _wounds
A W A J to
m tha
n a Itfca,
t neck,
m 1h i f a ’w and
n » v \ - abdomen.
Bronx, ky dmd,
No arrests.
,
PEBBOABT 16—Anthony Vemito, »1, a partner to the
VliV Check Cashing Co., 605 Grand at., Brooklyn, carried a
E X E T ^ , N.H. — Bt — »|3,7M payroll Into th a short hallway letdtog to hla oHioe. Exeter womanI t was 10 am . Neighbors heard Hve rapid shots. A m an ran
out, leapad.toto a car across the street. A seaond man eras
balilnd the wheel. The ear roared away.. Mr. VemAo was
dead. No arresta.
FBBRDABT 13—Carmello Nearo, 3». af 714 Fox aU
Branx, died anletly to a hallway a t 161» E. lS»th at„ Bronx.
A neighbor found b k body a t »:*» ».m. Tho yolioa found a
anuB h ok In h k eheat. Tha madleal eaamtoer eaUod It a
uuc of
V. nine
...o . . B E T H E 8D A , M d„ A p ril 1 4
A 1 5-y e ar-o ld b<Wi tr y - High School andu one
ballat-bale. No arresta
Ing t o flee fro m a sto len children of ‘ “rubber p la n t* — ( U P I ) — A 8 5 - y e a r -.o ld
w om an to o k h e r ow n life
FEBBOABT 13—Hours earlier, Junius st. In Brooklra c a r in w h ic h he h a d b een lw o A e r.
vsn«
explodsd with sound as two bullets pierced the back ol toe a p a sse n g e r, w as sh o t a n d l t»- —vW ednesdayvnigkti-honrB a f t e r
neck, and a «ilrd crashed Into the base of the skuU
jm m ittin g w h a t 'police d e ttme cabbie Arthur J. Abrams. *4. o f Í1-4Í 88th i^.. Woodhaven. Queens. Wltneasea aaw three men running am y . w .
Ibed a s th e “ B iercy k illin g ” '
Abranw, a teacher a t PB. 169 on Pitkin ave.. Brooklyn, died
a t > am . at Brookdaîé M'edlcal Center,' laavtog a widow ain
ili k.7iCtJAXX 0 »»a
^
^
a year-oM daughter. No arresta.

""

**6*
dd, waa awSeotve yusentoy to
Ufa I m p tk c n a ^ by Ckcult
Judge AMn J. McFaahod aftac
gleedkR gidlty to a c t o ^ of
— ■■

■

1

S lrl w as held to d a y for que»ay- .

B y J u r f ß i n S e lm u

3 White Men bidi^te^
In Rev. Reeb’s Slaying

Girl Found
In Marin

She had been stabbed
savagely in the head a.
least six times and he :
skull was crushed, CoroE
er Frank Keaton saic
There was no indicatitk
she had been raped: -

hurt anyone whefFTSfe«'fired_ two shots _In J
crowded drive-in parking
lot at noon on Monday.
“I 'couldn't hardly be-,
LOS ANGELES— (A P )—
They said th ey found Mrs. lieve it when the cops
T he estranged w ife of a Holdim an unconscious on said I’d killed someone,”
retired A ir ■ F orce colonel th e floor., o f th e hom e Sun the short, slender youth.

Retiréd Col^ifeLMIIed;
Wife Held on Sus^ekm

L A N S f N a S n s . <«) —
Richard Eugene m ckcock
u
id
P e n y Edward Sm ith,
o ning in th e s t a b b i n g
w as held in th e prison w ard day ,a (te r a caU..»from a.
era in crim e, died on
e a th of h e r m o th e r Sur.: nthartn
e gsdlowaat th e sta te p ris [o f G eneral Hospital tqday nelgKtm r>who said Holdl-'
*
on early Wednesday for one Bon suspicion of in u rd er. - . mnn.

J - k 15 y e a r <dd h ig h school

^

A pretty teen-age girl
was (onnd murdered on a
flower-eovered slope near
M u i r Woods In Marin
County yesterday after
noon.

SACn i A M E N T O — (UPD—

Crime Partners
D ie On Gallows"
Por Killing Four

Tw oSdy
Boy's Story ' ^
Neal Told O f Killing—
O f Killing 'An Accident^

RTVERSIDE. AprU 18 HI—
TWO Witnesses have testined
^ th at former actor Tom Neal
B y 'P a u l k v e ry
told them h e shot bis wife
Fifteen-year-old Glen
hours before h er body was
.fo u n C m th eir palm springs Caldwell s a i d yeiter'home.
day he hadn’t ^meant to

Conflicting rep o rts devel thought we did before. The office reported tb
oped yesterday in the inves accounts o f the ten an ts sim Hikkelsen had m
tigation of the strangling of ply haven't h e l d up over raped, although thi
Their descriptions indications of lexu!
an aubum ^ aired housewife night..
tation.
keep changing.”
a t h er hotel apartm ent.
D..IÌ.Still under scrutiny wer»
F our pdlice Inspectors

Mother Slaih ^
-^ o g h te r Held

YOUTH GETS UFE
FORKILLINGOF'
MANATM

--------- T"r;— r—:—
•*< *^ **•*“
James A, Clark

0 F « , ^ 6 , I N m “F i v e D e a d

'

I

T h* victims were Marjorie M e-. —
Qulaton, 81. and her daughter. I
Nancy, about 3».
I

M M N L U N fil
FORT WOR'I^tAPl-'Tii'Wrttten
reports frem lira paydiiatrista In
dicate Charlee Roy Hefley II waa
Inona when ha raped a ycung
ynntfaf and drowned b ft two In
fant aons, the StarsT»***'-^'
todav

i

BY HARBY TRIM BORN

BUTTE, Mont., April 14— (UPI)—Tbe battered bodies
of a Botte woman and her daughter were found Wednesday
in a narrow ditch on Big Butte Mountain, a famed landmark
northwest of this mining dty.

MOUNTAIN VIEW—(Spe-

q u entlv do.” Judr-'

JANOABT I l l u s i before dawn, a knife eut through
neek of Mary Heruaih «7. a eeoretary. aa iha w ^ e d
toward tha aelf-eerylca elevator In her. apartment building
a l 41-M Both eta Xlmburat, Queena. She bled -to death. No

Slay Victims Found

Ex-Mistress of
Husband Held

Odessa U n a , » . of S » CUh
forato S t, piaaded lanoeant I
Ihuraday to Denver Dl«*''
Court to iha total p V *'- k ,.

i Two

Mouther of
5 Shot,
Stabbed

Tbomai Cotäui» 42, of,2W»

a n Stoto C o n g i ^ ■ ’
thm y a r t A r * l n e Q Q 9

IteMe Tt*^
Ber «oder^ethM lied been itrlip ed eft
hKt iU rt term eway. Poliee fwmd her p ene wHb fee»
delte» Id It. Ke erreflU aiede.

i i

Paga 5

M an, 2 6 , h S entencedf^'^
taneedto lOtoMÿada
In B eer P a rty S la y in g
^S ta b b in g

JANDAHT lA—a t a aj«., Gortnida Maaaa. a t t - » « - ^
»Ilham leaeeratlaii» elart, »te»*ed tota tha aataaeatia ale- ,
,a ta r to bar aaartoaeat bolldtaf a t « W »»htofto«_^»^.
batwaan W ith and U to t eta. to
WaahtoftM Hatohto

getllMa ftMMene w

^

-f-

" H O M O S E X U A L S ARE INVOLVED IN
‘
653t OF THE MURDERS. . .'l-N SAN ~
FRANCISCO" S F P D ’
S INSPECTOR
NIETO.
.-1.

I Yet, J. Edgar Hoover In his annual re
port on crime has said, "Murder la prl!marlly a family affair."
I The Citizens News has surveyed 50 dally
newspapere a n d has clipped the headline
'from each murder story. In no Instance
did we find any overt homosexual .mention
~ or any homosexual overtones to any of the
stories,
,- This Is not to say that some latent
__
' homosexual urges may have been responsible
[for the murders. If hoover, this Is the

case, then we suggest the police spend .
nore time on latent homosexuals (the r é s t
of the world), and less time on overt j
homosexuals.
Either Inspector Nieto Is grossly mis
taken in his quotation of the statistics
oT Che SFPD is guilty of gross distortion
of the facts.
San Francisco Is nust not that much
different from the UnLted States as a-whole.

.

/

.J

6

DON*T READ
SOMEBODY
^^ELSE* COPI
ALL YOUR
LIFE.
‘
SUBSCRIBE
NOW I

in v t

THE NEXT SIGNS WILL PROBABLY

READ;

"QUEERS
GO HOME."
I
On the buildings of San Francisco 1« recent
months there has been an unusualdlsplay of. the
jtype of signs calculated to make the Police Dr
partment purple with rage.
Signs saying, "Gay Rule" and "Homosexuals
Demand Equal Rlghts'-and then the Crossword;
G

GAY

lOnly $5.00 per year. All
■copies sent In plain
—
IsAaled. first class enve
llopes.
■In order to keep up with
Ithe events around the
Iworld we suggest you
Isubscrlbe today,^^.
■TO: The Cltlsens Itews
jPost Box 792
ISan Francisco,Calif.
¡Gentlemen:
Start sending me
¡the Citizens News ImneIdlitely In a seal^ed
[envelope, first class
¡mall.

Y
las appeared on more than one building.
It
„ ^ a appeared as far out as the beach and sev
leral places In the Mission District and on the
[uardrall at Colt Tower.
This practice has been denounced by some of
the leaders of the homophlle organlaatlon«''ani
they could hardly believe their eyes w b ^ ’..^the
San Francisco Chronicle carried the picture of
the old mint building.
The sign on that bull:
ling was In letters 2 feet high.

After the custodians of the .bplldlng
dls
[covered the sign they promptly took paint thlr
ler to It and then a Stronger solution.
The slgn-palpters should be warned that de
facing of Government Property carries a stiff
all term, even If the building Is almost 100
'ears old._______________ ''

C A U S T I C COMM E N T S - NORTH BEACH,
THE CHUKKER, AND THÈ WHORES ON FILLMORE
t

I I'W ith all the trouble at not make fun of _ Bull
valid as 4 ^>BJ .half-dol
North £each nowadays It Is Connors of Blrmlnham or
lar, and took them
to
a wonder that the owners
the Jail. There about
Harrison Williams of San
of V a m l ' s Roaring 2 0 's
7 of them were charged
Francisco.
Is still In business. They
law In question Is with Impersonating w o 
have recently been adver
ne that says 'If a men and. 5 of them were
tising their place as "The
't like you he can’ charged with In^ersonaWorld's Most Beautiful
tlng men. The latter Is
you.'
■Name
Saloon." And It la. But Irr
hen Sgt Ludlow,of lan unusual charge here
California we may have a
ime decided Che cut since Che women's departcocktail lounge, a room,a
'of t ^ hair was still not jwnt stores do such good
■Address
Joint, or almost a n y t h l i ^
sufficient at the Chukker. business In slacks.
M
except a bar or a saloon.
This raid apparently
The Chukker Is an af
Those words are verbotten
Is tied Into the current
ter
hours
coffee
shop
In
[City and State
here. Now If they don't
police drive to gain con
San Francisco's Infamous
want the ABC to stomp Che
trol of the after-hours
Tenderloin operated by
Jl enclose $5.00 f d ^ one
floor, and tear their
places and the statistics
oTTA'of San Francisco's
[years subscription.~
hair, and scream "Mercll"
of this raid will ^ part
most colorful cKaracters,
then V a m l ' s Is going to
of the reasons cited for
Carlo.
Carlo
was
one
of
[v o l u m e IV NUMBER l2
have Co change It Co "The
such concrolv -:1~ .-“ 7 .
¡the participants In the
[April 26, 1965
World's Most Beautiful
recent Channel 4 film
Lounge."
(Continued from Fage 1)
[The Citizens News Is pub- +++Sgt. Harrison G. Wli-' on homosexuality.
\
Anyhow
Sgt.
Ludlow
let
] llshed e^ery other Monday, l;lams of the SFPD
just
Cadillac
In the care and
the word drift down that
got fed up and remember
custody of another,and a
If
the
hair
fairies
did
[The pages of the Citizens ing the fact that he was
considerably more recent
not cut thelr-halr
by
[News are open to all per* the law rounded up 16 of
madam^
This was yet a n 
3ood Friday that
they
Isons Interested In the
Fillmore Districts sus
other link of Che
chain
»ould
be
hauled
In
for
'
•
[preservation of the varpected prostitutes. The
of events t±at appears to
lonAU.ona
ting
.
llous freedoms guaranteed
brave sergeant fulfilled
Promptly at 3:30 A M , - have made the scourge of_
to the American people an<i his duty under Che Con- f
the homosexuals a /me-iun
Che good sergeant with
[more especially In Che
stlCuClons of the United
crime wave.
banners flying arrived at
1 realm of sexual freedom
States and the State oL. Che^Chukker to check out
Officers Buckman,Pola[and Is America's leading
California by seeing Co
nl and their three ex-con
the
hair-do's.
[homosexual publication.
It^that these se/condaccomplices have been In
He arrested about 19
Advertising rates on
class citizens (Negroes)
dicted by the'grand Jury
people for various and
request.
understood^'tKaC you do
and now await trial.
sundry things, all
as

I

1'^

'~

—
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TH E HODERN H O M O S E X U A L SCENE:

B A R S AND SOCIAL LIFE

P H APTER II-THE HOMOSEXUAL HAND B O O K by GUY STRAIT
{QiapCer v L o f a forthcoming book by the editor of
the Citizens News, Guy 'Strait. Chapter I attempt
ed to define the meaning of the word "Homosexual",
It is assumed that the readers of the rest of this '
are either homosexuals or lay enforcement ofsq^we take Che liberty of lapsing from time
to time Into the first person.)
"The old gay bar Just ain't what she used to be
many short years ago..."
12>e 'gay' bar of old has taken Its place In the
history <£ the United States and has given way to
a ne w and somehow unsatisfying 'stitch and bitch'
Joint.
They have gone elegant or raunchy, leather or ■
lace, scald’or pill-roller; but they can't hold a
candle to the bars of old such as the Black
Cat,
Dolans, the Old H o u s ^ f Ivy (All of California);
Papa Marks or the a j o « l l n e Seven of Chicago; The
Loft and The Squace of New York; and Totry Beslno's
of N e w Orleans.
Here there was no manufactured
atmosphere: It was real.
N o w there isea built-in ginzalck with each of
the ne w bars and they ope n ^ hd so many now cometo see and be seen that they do not have any time
for real old-fashioned hosx>sexual doings.
When It comes down to picking up a partner for
the night, a w eek or a llfe-Cls»; the gay bar Is
no place to do ItT ^c2n the most Inexperienced
of cruisers have long since found that the straight
bar Is the place to find a partner.
There Is a
possibility of getting some teeth knocked^vt but “
since the fuzz can't Imagine a homosexual In these
barft there Is veiry little possibility of Ian arrest
there.
For entertainment, relaxation and visiting there
Is no place for a homosexual like a gay bar but ex
cept for a few instances-chruout the country there
is no place like a good downtown bar to p ickup a
partner.
We shall go further Into this In a later chapter
but here we ssist say that for those homosexuals who
are non-versatlle and wish only to play the part of
the Insertor, the gay bar is still the best.

and* no-one got raped; and so far as hqs been report
ed there was no violence.
It Is rec'h^&ended
that
these parties be given In private places.
This precaution Is not. necessary f o r ,the picnickers, because
they have always been modela of decorum, but there it '
a chance of someone viewing the picnic and discover
ing why everyone Is having such a big time.
(This reminds me of one of the first picnics we
gave ^ the League for Civil Education.
It was on
a s e ^ - p r l v a t e beach about 25 miles south of San
Fran 5(lsco. Evei^thlng was going along fine with a
big par.ty from Sigma Alpha Epsilon at>the Univer
sity of^California in a picnic Just a few hundred
feet away.
An extremely tough, rope-llke seeweed
ha d washed up and since the LCE bunch was the most
'Inventive in the world they soon had a Jumping-rope
In action.
The SAE soon Joined In and was having a
ball until one of their members dropped the word
about the type of people they were holding hands wit
as they cavorted. As soon as the word spread
you
could see a coldness drop Over the area.
The two
rsldes soon lined up and a fracus was imriinent.,__but—
¡the wiser one who spotted the type of party to begin, with took a look at the odds and they thought
the better of It. Later on when*dusk came on,some
of the SAE's Joined In helping empty the gay beer
barrels.)
THE DRAG SHOW

Nothing is more cont;roverslal among homosexuals
than a drag show, yet this is the favorite type of
on-stage entertaliunent.
To a great number of the
gay crowd this leaves them absolutely cold, -at(d -It -is sufficient reason to stop patronizing a bar when
they allow drag even during Halloween, At one time
a great number of the l ^ g e r places in the country
were given over to huge drag productions.
Now only
s few of them are'-l-eft, such as the Jewel— Bpx— In---Kansas City and Flnnochlo's In San Francisco.
Some
of the smaller bars have o fik or two acts but such
greats as Luclen and V A X t i r Hart and Candy Lee are
either dead or retired from the active stage. I
THE AFTER HOURS PARTY
'
Since the homosexual comounlty Is a small minor
THE PRIVATE PARTY ROUTINE
ity and has centers of daytime and early evening
In some cities of this country It Is still po s 
activity. It Is not unconmon for an after-hours
sible for homosexuals to give large parties In their
psify to take up where the gay bars leave off.This
homes.. Unfortunately this Is not true In the major
Is uncommonly dangerous''Ehcause the nelly blue has
;citles of the U.S.
In New York, Dallas, Los Angeles,
disposed of the majority of It a problems by this
;S«*> Francisco, Denver, and Miami there Is nothing in
time and there is rarely anything they had rather
the world that puts the nelly blue skirts a-twitter
Ido than break up some fruits making cocktails.
as much as the thought that "those queers are having
a party."
_
HHAT TO DO
It is advisable that If a private party is to be
It I s ^ l g h l y reconmehded that any homosexuals :Ao
held that It be liberally-sprinkled with the oppo
feel the urge to engage In social activity do so In
site Sex'.'-(even If they also are gay) for the
fuzz
a very, circumspect nmnner.
Parties should be limit
is often pacified with this.
ed to a smaller number than others would do; The
San Francisco was, at one time, noted for the
comsumpiflon of alcohol must be less than average;
jquallty of the parties given by the gay set.
The
and the persons arriving and leaving the parties
police started harassing them so badly that it was
must understand that they may and up in Jail
if
loq^osslble to have more than four guests without the they make any undue noise. Above all. It must be
entire precinct force showing up to harass the party- of prime concern that all persons In attendance at
goers as they left. This Is also true In Los Angeles gay parties be of the legal age of consent,whetK£b
where a great number Of the more affluent have moved any hanky-panky takes place or not. Many Judges In
outside Xh e Jurisdiction of the goon-squads of Chief this country will find a homosexual guilty of con
Parker.
tributing to the delinquency of a minor. If such a
person Is In their company.
If the minor Is present
THE GAY PICNIC
when alcohol is being consumed then It Is almost a
An organisation In Seattle, one In Los Angeles and sure-thlng.
three different organizations In San Francisco have
Homosexuals must remember that even If they have
given some huge picnics that would remind you of the heard that there Is such a thing as equal rlghts-lt
American l.agion, except they were much better behaved does not apply In their case.

‘i-
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M í É S E X U l L ^ A R R E S T S SOAR;;-I^HE C R A C K D O W N , I S ^ E R E ,
'Dismissed- at initial h^ a r i n g - 2 7 ■
,
D e c ^ ^ n - 57
50^ of all charges u n c o n s t l t u F.eb-Mar- - . 84
_ t i o n a l ..
^
ARREST RECORD EedT'FEBRUARY AND MARCH IN SAN FRANCISCO
DATE
FEBRUARY

OFFENSES

1

A40 MFC, 650% PC
440 MPC, 650% PC,647aPÇ

9

10
15
-

18
19

23

24

25

26

Na m e

647a & EPC
647a & f PC
650%,440 MPC
647a
647e,650%
647a
647a Í
650%^
650%,440
290
290
290
240a,c,e,440,650%
220,240e,240,650%
647a
647a
650%
440,650%
440,650%
440,650%
290
.440,650%
650%,440
650%,440
650%,440
650%,440
•650%, 440
650%,440,647d
•650%,440
650%,440
647a
647 a
650%,440
650%,440
647a
647 a
647a
647a
647a
647a
647a .
290
647a
647a
647 a
647a

-

ARRESTING OFFICER
Shannon
0 'Keefe
Bronson
Bronson

Vlnnlng
Ducure
ChaVez
Lo6ke 1 1
Ducure
Corday
Janes
Aken
Burton'
Vlnnlng
- - -Gordav
Johns
Moore
1
Walker
Mattson
-Hoot-----Corday
Sanders
■ Í Sullivan
Burns
Walker
Riley
Davis
Jones
Mills
Bliss
Hall
White
Ramsey
Burton
Perkins —
Le Clair
Laird
Mozel

Whitman
Tank
Syme
O'Rourke
O'Rourke
Cadigan~
Lusher
Quinn
Osuma
Quinn
Whitman.
Whitman
Wilson
Ganzales
Whitman
Brown
Brown
Brown
Wilson -■
ToomeyKeans
Keans
Keans
Curran

2
3
5

440 ^ 0%
440,650%
440,650%
440,650%
647 a
647a
440,650%
440,650%
650%
647a,240
647a

Janes
Sanden
Shivers
Valdez
Conboy
Kidney
Riley
Brlend
Vine
Fountain
Alexander'

.

BAN! A R E _ A R H E S T E D TIBE AFTER

,^.^0NLY ON E ARR-EST INVOLVING A
(Figures do'not include 39
440,650%,647a
440,650%
647a
647a,647e,148

DISPOSITION, IF ANY.

440,^%

3 months suspended 6 mo probation
ditto

11
'

~

TIBE.

.

*’“ 8«

.

«INOR.
arrested at THE C H U K K E R ) ^

i- ...

12

DismisseiiZ!i'5S^Ea?^;

Dismissed
Dismissed
Dismissed
Dismissed
(All 24U ana 440 charges
dismissed)
^ ,

16

X

22
24
26
29
30

Dismissed

31

“ ©irogT^=^

Olrogi
Glrogl _
O'Shea
EDITORS NOTE: Names are -used In this
Defanti
survey only to show that a number of
CurrAn,
persons are constantly harassed by
Wilson'
the police department. It would be
Whitman
impossible to trace anyone by the
Whitman
name given here.
Whitman
The waste of taxpayers money represent
Whitman
ed here is fantastic!
Higgins
Higgins
White
Lister
Higgins
A
Higgins
Shannon
— Dismissed
'3,.'
Christensen
Thirty Days Co.unty Jail
4 .Curran
Dismissed
Curran
Dismissed
Curran
Murphy
Whitman
Whitman
Curran
Dismissed
Byrne
Dismissed
Coleman
Mollahan (This Is the most interesting df all
~Hollaban for this Is a man and womanra PlRST)

EVEN A MAN AND WOMAN WERE A R R E S T E D T o R V LEWD ACT!

6 4 7 ¿ 647c, 650%
650%)290
650%,440
650%,440
650%,440 '
647a,290
650%,440
650%,440
650%,440,647a
440
215-,272,290PC,647a '^
650%,440
650%, 440
_ _
650%,44Ö“ .
K
650%,440
650%,440
650%,290,647a,440
647a
290
650%,647a,647b

vine
Riley
Jensen
Marlon
Gray
Jack
Keys
I •
Vanes
Ybarra
Janes
Valdez
Williams
^/“
Ducure
Vine
Ducure
Noonan
Diaz
Fayette
Valdez
Riley
Mlchalschek
Vla^z Bawer

Fradjeda
Keys

Toomey
Curran
Cavalli
Good
Marwlg „
Forni
Garry
Curran
Curran
Evans
McKay

s
Dismissed

■Wilson

Dismissed
Wilson
Read
Calabro
Dismissed
Lawer
(215,272, are unconstitutional charges)
Mollahan
Mollahan
Koenig ‘
Dismissed
Eimil
Dismissed
Elmil
Dismissed
.McKay
Senn
Whitman
Dismissed
Gerrans

_^HE. TR.IAL RECORD FEBRUARY AND kARCH 1965
11-Dismisse(f"
'ûnly two seri OJOS ch-^.rges
... 9-3 m o n t H s- susp^n^ed
MEANING OF THE NUMBERS
i^pen.d'^íT"
MFC 440-Impersonatlng with
intent to decleve.
4-$56. Fane
(Unconstitutional)

Dismissed
Jlsmlssed
Dismissed
Dismissed

MARCH

1

^

|A-

\
(

RBOeRD^-OFfiTRIALS FOR SEX OFFENSES SAN FRANCISCO FEBRUARY ANIT^RCH
' Anderson
647a & f
3 months suspended-6 months probation
' McMullin
647a & f
3 months suspended-6 months probation
Lawson
647a
90 days suspended sentence
Gehrig
647a
90 days suspended sentence
Loper
647a
90 days suspended sentence
Varón
650%,440
dismissed
Angel
647a
90 days suspended sentence
Fountain
647a
90 days suspended s'entence
Vine
650%
dismissed
Perez
288S
Dismissed
O'Neil
288a
Dismissed
Lockett
647a
90 days suspended sentence
Kid
650%,647a
6 months suspended sentence, 3 yr
probation and $56.00 fine
' Sri'-v
White
647a
Dismissed
' ' . 'v-Hall
647a
Dismissed
Bliss
647a
Dismissed
Mills
647a
Dismissed'
Kesugl
650%
90 days suspended 6 months probation
$56.00 fine
\
Shields
647a
6 months suspended sentence 2 year probation
.Walker
650%
6 months suspended-2 yr probation
i
Studer
647a
6 months suspended- 1 yr(Probation
Torre
647e, 647 b 650%
Dismissed
J
Vinlng
650%
Dismissed
Ducure.650%
Dismissed
Revoir ’’
$56. or ten days
, Kemp
or ten days
<i
Ricondo
6^7a
■*
$56'. jOr ten days
. ‘ '

647a-Sollclting for lewd
act in a public place.
647b-Sollciting for act
of prostitution
—
657c-Loitwlng in or “
about a toilet for lewd
act.
;“
647f-Drunk or drugs
290-Fallu.re,of register
ed sex deviate to report
change of address,
lie
' - •^
650%-Thls is the law that
covers everything not
-.sRfecificol3y covered by
any other statute. It Is
so broad in nature as to
make everything criminal.
288a-Oral copulation.

He (She?) Makes

FBI’s Top 10

fi

lEaie DOUGLAS ASHLEY
On 'mattwanted' litt

ASHLEY IN DISGUISE
One» focad ameution

tapersoMtor who escaped from a * *m m ta ?^ U ^ o n
w m ^ ^ t e r t a y as one of the FBI's 10 most wanted
described by the
FBI as eztnmely dangerous and armed.
Ho has a record dating back to 19SS CharoM
a n d ^ tt^ .
^
* " dellnqueney to assault
*“
g u n t y ' ^ murder of a Houston
'deflm was shot
tlm «, soaked with gasoline, and burned. An anneals
h ^ a ? ’i " ^ Ashley’s conviction a few Hmits W oA
he was to die In tbe e le c tilc ^a lr. He was suha».
quenUy adjudged Insane and sent to a mental hospM
---- Ashley escaped on Oct 6, 1964.
The FBI said Ashley may be posing as either a
StM
hi“ *”'
«ssoctat4 with prostl^ * ^ i ? * * *“** ** extremely effeminate ft
noth speech and actions, the FBI said.

’
OTHER PAPERS
OTHER TOWNS
From the New York Dallyl
iNewsi
■

I'VE BEEN
CURED.(I
THINK)
i
.
.
U S T OF THE H IN E
By tiary Renault
75c
A .stirring talé of
two^Greek warrior
lovars.

"Once it (The bill
tol
■censor magazines), becasnesl
■law, the matter of its en-l
Iforcement will be for pro-|
laecutors, police and the
•0ÜR LADY OF THE
■judges to attend to.
He
PLftffiRS
Ihops none of these
will
By Jean Genet
S1.25'
I shirk their assorted dut^l
A t i l e of faggots
lies, or let themselves be
~'«tid/whores and Paris
I intimidated by 'liberals
Prisons.
ICoOKunists, and other
Iwould-be weakeners of the
GAY BOY
■moral fibre of Americans,
'By E.R. Jacobs
95c
Iparticular!ly young AmerI leans."
The same old story
about the one who
can't' decide whether
"Now see here George
'he is one or not,
jHaahlngton, if you insist
Ion potting that clause
■ 'vdten the rest of
the world already
■about freedom of the pressl
knows.
jin the Constitution, therel
I is going to be a whole,blgl
CRIMES HITHOUT
■bunch of conservhtives whof
nCTIMS
|wlll call you a Consnunist.l
kdwln M, Schur $1.95
(See review)
IFrom, the Memphis Preps’i
I
"With some interest we
LAST EXIT TO
■noted the outcry of
one
BROOKLYN
■youth that he did not see
(currently sold
■why he couldn't wear his
out)
I h a ^ any way he wanted.He
I believe he was being
THE U V E N D E R
Itruthful when he said it
'Lgncrai
$2 .0 0
land we know his was the
a phamplet by
Ivolce of imaaturlty and
Strait, editor of
1inexperience. He reminded
the CN giving a c 
bis of the man who
j»as .
■told the United States was! ocórate and uncenBoted definition
la free country and prompt.I
cf words and some
Jly knocked down a police|man."
phrases of the gay

HOrld.
He hope the good people!
Iof Tennessee can see
the!
Idlfference between the two!
I instances. If Daniel Boones
I came to Tennessee -today,a f
I requisite would be a hair.j
¡cut. The CN.
'

CAMP
a n d

carry

on

5mit

f^^*®*"^®nclsco

OPEN

7 til 7
Saturda,^

Trousers Taperec^
(From Felatio

$1. single copy

H o m b l o y a r and Sodoma Gamora)|

LEDNAR A R T S

$7.50 annually]

1418 F ra n k lin >1
O R 3-7 8 5 9

Dear Editor:
l ..
I have been reading you paper for some (Time and
want you to k n o w ^ h a t ^ t is possible for a person of
nonrconformlst sexual appetites to be cured of those
appetites, becauairi stand as a living,breathing,and
non-swishing example of what can happen when a com
For some strange reason the San Francisco Police
petent psychiatrist gets hold of you.
Department has a rule against any officer taking any
For many yeara I stood on the c o m e r of Market
Job outalde the department for pay.
If there ever
and Powell and gheahed my teeth at the handsome and
was a rule designed to increase the need for graft
®
'
unapproachable men there. Mow this is past. I still this is it.
go there but only to watch-those who have‘not taken
that the department must supervise the
the cure.
I must admit that from time to time
I
off-time activity of the officers to see that
they
find myself slipping and long for the good old days
do not take advantage of their connections with the
but n.ow I have a wife and children (she has not been department but this is almost impoaaible.
For
in
married before but was slightly indiscreet seven or
stance it might seem that the selling o f insurance
more tlaies), and when 1 see something that is of in would be a aultabla work for off-duty hours. Yet it
terest 1 remember the nine mouths (hers,mine and the turns out that one officer la doing exactly that,he
seven indiscretions), and juet cannot bring n^eelf
la selling insurance to the business men on his pat
to laake a n approach.
rol. And he is doing extremely well at it and hla
Af^ar all, you saist remember that women are also
customere rarely have any trouble with the officer.
capable of oral liiibercourse and have appendages.
The question of nMonllghting brings up'~the moat
But vHten I see those irresponsible homosexuals,
pressing of Sgn Francisco's needs so far .as the po l 
without any real family life, without sny mouths to
ice department is concerned: A crying need for a
feed, I can see w hy others are envious of their way
civilian review board, where persons who feel
thei
of life.
It is not God's plan for them to go their have a beef with the department can air it and get
mary way without shouldering their portlonsof the
the ear of the officials.
Had San Francisco had a
load.
police review board Officer Buckman would not have
Nary, (that's m y wife's name), k n o m of my past
had the opportunity i ^ o n s p i r e to burgurlarlze a
and I must adnrit that she never lejfS 'TO forget
it,
home because Che rpeoo
>r ^-e- who
injured
-- have been *tsj«s&c\i
by
but it is always in good clean fun.
Like last night h im would have complained to the rdview board.
when the neighbors came over with their ne w son-inSan Francisco needs a Police Review Board,
the
law, she made sosw remark about our staying in the
sooner this is accomplished the better it will babathroom together so long. But 1 found out that he
police as well as the City.
was in the same boat as I, and we compared notes on
Ybor Supervisor can do something about iti
his method of withdrawal as compared to mine.
He
has been cured also but he backslides from time to
time and laakes the scene over flY Oakland where no^ . ^ e knows, him. He invited me to go along next week
Mister Robert M a y n a r d
with h i m but Z probably won't go because Mary has
cordially invites ^
arranged for me to take care of her indiscretions
the r e a d e r s of
while she has a 'night out with thV girls.
CITIZENS N E W S
One of the things you homosexuals are going to
to attend a
have to understand is tkat there is another life, a
better life, atid a more rewarding life.
G a y l a Festival
Cease your irresponsible way of life; Take
cure a nd become a part of the great society.

of
F O T O S , F U N -AND H U M O U R
to b e p r e s e n t e d m o n t h l y
b y the
> Editors a n d staff
of

the

Add 10c each title
for postage.
.'Celifomiana add 4X

ñlÍE‘
‘
C H U R C H AND THE
’HOMOSEXUAL"

S t e l l a ’s

COURTESY
Cl e a n e r s

rv

li00NLIGHTTN.(} MIGHT CUT DOWN
GRAFT OR INCREASE IT.
MOONLIGHTING"
~ :
kn EDITORIAL ■ '
- : -----

$75. Furnished or
unfurnished 2 room
apartments. Newly
de_corated.Close in.
See Manager at 241
Leavenworth.

A R E P O ^ I ^ N THE '1964 MEETING AS A PRELUDE TO THE
F O R M A T i a r O F THE COUNCIL ON RELIGION A ND THE
HLmOSEXUAL.
An excellent booklet giving the homophlles view
on the m o d e m church and the ministers views on
the status of the homosexual in -their chu.ch.
Artistically prepared this' would be a good way
to Introduce the subject to your minister.
$1.00 from STRAIT,Box 792,San Francisco.

GXYi i n t e
Dress: In f o r m a l

(Add 20c for first class postage)

*
R . S . V. P.

j*GAY INTERNATIONAL is not Just another Homophlle
jpubllcatlon. Nor is it Just another physique m a g 
azine. GAY INTERNATIONAL is a professional, yet
lively and fi^n-fllled magazine for sociable young
members of the gay coimminity. GAY INTERNATIONAL
presents stories and articles, cartoons,columns,
and many other fascinating features by top-notch
professionals, several of whom are so well-known
that they have been forced to use pen names.Most
.Important-it's loaded with Illustrations (we count
52 in our July edition,some in FULL C 0 U R ) I
Subscribe now, and learn what you ' v e ^leen miss.
ing. Be sure of getting each issue!'
Subscription Rates: 12 lssuss-$5.
Single copy
5Qc

__

Francisco.Cali’fornia.

r n a t i o n a l

gay international

980 Queen Street E.
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FROli W A K I M TO KANEOHE

I
Î

WANDERING

C U B A N FRUITS.

HAWlIl CALLS
Havana, Cuba
attraction because of the j 'HHDallas has a new and
' Naturally one of the
Cubans have been told
prosdsing
coffee
house
at
big attractions of Hawaii girls7 On Saturday night
last and It Is very prop that their countryjs lit
la the beaches but this Is you stand In line outside
erature and art must
be
erly called, "Mother's".
only a part of the story and wait for a seat. Col The owner. Cal, is deter purged of homosexuality.
lege
kids
and
tourists
because Oahu Is as
dlf>
An article in the ne w s 
mined to emphasize that a
ferlnt from the Island of come to gawk. Naturally It 'rose by any name Is Just paper El Mundo sal(] "homo
Is not a favorite spot for
Hawaii as Utah Is
from
the
as sweet' and 'don’t call sexuality was one of
the locals of_Q$:ber. more'
Florida.
Only one thing
most heinous and lament
me m o t h e r ! ' This place
conservative
Qgture.’
Is conmon with all
the
is located on Maple A v e  able legacies of capital
Then across the Pall a
Islands: good weather. A
ism."
nue
very convenient
to
big exception must be ex> new place has opened for
The article, directed
the University Park and
the people In that area.
plalned-durlng January
against reputed large and
Preston Hollow groups as
and February It rains and The Rice Bowl is located
growing numbers of homo
well as a fast run from
In the Kaneohe area.This
rains and rains.
Osk Cliff and Farmer's
sexuals in the Cuban arts
Is
the
location
of
one
Then there are other
said, "true revolutionary
Branch and enroute for
of the largest naval air
’ less obvious (in
some
literature is not and nev^
the crowd returning
to
It
respects) attractions and bases in the world.
er will be written by sod
the various colleges In
these are the bars of the Is a local favorite on
Denton, Ft. Worth
and
omites.
the loud side.
~
Island of Oahu where you
Arlington.
This has come as some
Then
some
of
the
local
can find a variety of en*
thing as a surprise here
hotels are weU-frequent- ■H+By the way-whatever Is
tertalnment, both of the
in Che United States
as
going on In Ft. Worth? As
. professional type and the ed by v l s l t o w and locals
well ad^the knowing sec
such places as The Kamaa- soon as Sld Richardson
self-made type.
lied the whole town seemed tions of Europe where Che
At Betty Reilly's Cops' Ina Bar of the Moana Hot
to die also.
Cuban dictator, Fidel Ca s 
el,
the
Blltmore
Hotel
cobana some of the crowd
tro has been commonly a s 
of the former owner still bar, and the Princess Ral
■H-FThe 614 Is a new entry sociated with the superdrops In and It makes the ulanl Hotel bar. Then a
Into the life of Seattle. masculine homosexuals.
place worth while. One of walk In many areas is of
more
than
passing
inter
It Is located just acfoss
the favorite places of the
the street -from the older
residents of Honolulu Is est.
611, a noble part of the
the Embers. The atmosphere
life around Puget~Sound.
Is Intimate and clannish.
-H+Llfe In Portland seems
The Glade down on Hotel
Racine, Wisconsin
Street has a drag sl^w of +++The former owner of the! to have settled down some
The girls have a lways
what
with
the
city
fathers
— varying quality. It
Is
once popular Pauline's
In
objected
to w e a r ^ g swim
recommended for one place Bakersfield has left those deciding that it might be
caps in public pools on
for the~vlsltor to make
parts forever and Is now ii worth while to let thoae Che basis that they do
while In the Islands.Then the non-vlrgln Virgin _ls- 'awful' places stay there
rather’than spread the big not use as much gook on
"there Is the Little Dip.
lands.
He writes of the
their hair as the men./A.
per-«— This has been a fav- - beautiful M o m i n g s t a r Beac' ^J-isctele across— the map
Now the school board
' orlte spot for many years, a place well to check out of the city
of Racine, Wisconsin has
- both with the residents
while In those parts. And -H-+ln Los Angeles the
for ruled that boys_ with "ex
and the tourists. "Queens then there Is the
Virgin ectlon of Sam Yorty
another
four
year
term
as cessively long hair" will
Surf" Is another entry In Hilton Hotel. The
price
be wearing swim caps
In
the night club and restau list he sent for the liq mayor does not seem damp
the pools under their ju
rant class with an excell uor there Is something you ening to the spirits there
risdiction,________________
ent floor fhow, the bar is must see. Canadian Club at The number of bars seem to
remain
constant
regardless
an excellent meeting spot. $2.50 a fifth. With a fine
Then there is Yappy'sl place like Katie's and the of who Is running what btlt
This Is-a drag heaven.
booze at giveaway prices, a very appreciable number
Each night upwards of 25
beaches abounding In good of them are moving to loc

LONG HAIR AND
SWIM C A P S r

VIRGIN ISLES?

boys of every racial ex
traction gather there.The
place was just a quiet
neighborhood bar two years
ago, but it Is now a big

T H E

M

o n t e r e y

looking people, It seems ations not under the jur
as If this is the
Island isdiction of Wilhelm Von
we must demand as our own Parker (He of the Prussian
In case Goldwater wins In ;School of Police State).
the next election.

,P

e n i n s u l a

’s

F^ur Seasons Lodge
1111 Lighthouse Avenue
P A C IF IC G R O V E
POOL AND,PATIO
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE
HONEYMOON SUITES

NEW!ADDRESS
CN: B O X 792,
SAN F R A N C ! scoi
341-4062

P.s.

RICK’S

902ß i^

B

(PERSONAL SERVICE)
A CLEARING HOUSE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES. '
Employment, housing, advice, physique
Models, physique photography, travel Informatlon,prlntlng, etc.,etc.,e tc.,etc.

■
372-5612

the only one of four or five sources of p r o f e s e l o w l
"A critical reaction to the recent program on homo
conineht on the subject which, as I pointed out*
In
cluded the cletgy, an anthropologist, and psychia
sexuality on KRON-TV."
The program consisted mainly of the following: A
trists of many different theoretical orientations. ,
female and a stale homosexual couple discussing their In the KRON film, a good third and possibly forty ^
personal life histories and their present adjustment- percetiV of fhe“cdninentalfy was m ade by the irlce
to family, job, and society; (2) Professional com
squad. Many of the shots of the city were not of ^ ,
ments on the subject by two local psychotherapists,
the most flattering aspects of the gay way,of life
one male and one female; and (3) A trip thiru city
in San Francisco., Most of the faces of the homosex.
streets and parks In the company of two members of
Mala who were photographed were heavily made-up. ,,,
the vice squad. Inspectors Nieto and Castro.' These
None of us can avoid having our view of any soc
me n also commented liberally on the subject of homo ial problem shaped by our way of life, "nils is as
sexuality. Earlier, on KQED-TV, there was a film on
true of the members of the vice squad as It is of
homosexuality entitled, "Every Tenth Man." The two
lawyers, doctors,, teachers, and newspaper editors.
programs make an Interesting contrast. The
latter
The job of the member of the sex detail of the vice
squad Is to seek out sex crimes in the places where
f i l m was made in Canada,the former In San Francisco.
(Editors Note: This is not entirely accurate because they are most likely to occur. Has it eWÄr occurred
not
some of the footage from the Canadian film was shot to Inspectors Castro and Nieto that this does
Introduce them to a representative sample of the
In San Francisco,Los Angeles and New York, It was
homosexuals of San Francisco, nor to t^eir haunts
m ade by the Canadian Broadcasting Company.)
The Canadian film was a discussion of the subject (which are often their offices and homes), nor to
by many professional Individuals who have dealt with their many worthwhile activities. If your job Is -to look for vice you will probably find It. Since It
homosexuals. There were no shots of sordid bars and
,1s such an ill-defined word and activity, it Is postoilets. The primary purpose of the film was to in
crease understanding of the problem of homosexuality isible to find _ it.even when it is not there.
But
both from the homosexuals and the conmiunltys point of does it ever occur to them that if their job was on
view. The discussants Included psychiatrists of dif the virtue squad that they would be equally likely
ferent theoretical orientations, an Anglican bishop,
to find virtue, even among homosexuals, and that
a Jesuit-priest, a police captain, a public prosecu their vlew-of the world as being overly virtuous
tor, and an anthropologist. The homosexuals who were would be as biased In one direction as their pre
photographed and discussed were socially adjusted
sent -views are no^TTn another, dlirectlon.
middle-aged men. There was a discussion of what h o m o 
"it"is most unfortunate that KRON did not seek
sexual practice consists of, of Its consequences for ,broader professional counsel In making this film.
Che individual, the causes and the treatment of homo, ¡Following on the heels of the UC Sex ^ o s l u m It
.
sexuality. Without being aentlmental or partisan the
appeared to be especially
f ilm presented a broa<L|ind compassionate picture of
have been made and shown In a city which Is
the homosexual and his personal and social dllenmas^
;of more enlightened opinion Is a particular
^
I saw the Canadian film first and I expected that
for those of us who have lived so long In San Franthe KRON program would aCtenq>C to do for San Francis ■clsco and have found here so many moments jof priCO what the other film did for the_tpplc In general.
______ •
ivAtc contentment e JdeM.
Unfortunately the KRON program failed li^ almost every
respect.
------ FtrSt' Of all, the silhouetted figures of the two
homosexual couples discussing their personal lives
would give the straight viewer a very narrow acqualnT it t h
tance>ilth the wide range of pattern of adjustment of
EXPERT
homosexuals. Homosexuals were unable to tell what
AUTO
were personal and what were general observations from
the slloutte alone. The four Individuals
Involved
REPAIRS
lighland Oork Draft,ond Wim.
were not Impressive for either their social or
In
tellectual contributions even though they seemed p er
One
sonally content. Second, the psychiatric consnentary
tended to be somewhat dogmatic. The Canadian film em
FUVlé57
m% ummuun aVi.
phaslzed the need for research and for explanations
0 1 2 /3 ^ 5 6 7
of why Individuals become h o m o se^aIs. By offering
many different theories and no theories
the viewer
was able to know how Inconclusive our present knowedge Is. The KRON film Implied that the causes and
the treatment are know:. This Is patently untrue.
Medical men should learn to distinguish between their
hypotheses and the evidence. The one empirical study,
1a.m.weêkends
of mother-son relatlonsshlps I know of (Bleber et al)
used a very biased sample of both doctors and pat’S
‘ lents. The patients earned an average of $10,000 a
Lunch
year, had submitted themselves for treatment, were
primarily Jewish, and sought treatment from p sycho
5 4 2 N D ST.
& Break f a ^
analysts who in turn,., were mostly Freudian In or
ientation. The fact is that we have very little sol
Weekdays
id evidence on t h e ^ a t u r e and treatment of homosex-

CALL HE 1-4260

The third distinction between the two films Im
presses me greatly. The Canadian film i n d u e d a cap
tain of police and a prosecuting attorney. The KRON
____ film (nfiiiHeH Castro and N ieto of the SF Vice Squads
In the Canadian film, however, the police comment wa

'JU
mfo.

Y '

M A K I N G THE SCENE IN CHICAGO

p«g* l i

(Continued from a previous
tury Book store where we piano lounge In the rear
Issue)
news to anyone. Rather
regularlly buy the CltlIs your dish. Tiers are
I have already lined
than attract homosexuals.
sens News is located The
always, on a weekend,
at
the travels wherein we
It is filled nightly irlth
Cantury.Club. And
this
least
five
and
maybe
¿en
earlier went to such fine
tourists frcna Ohlttllng
place is always full and
singers of a professional
places as The Town
and
Swlteh:,-rAlab*m»f Suburbia,
Is the 'eyeball palace' of rating In the place.
Country at the
Palmer
How York.and The Pentagon.'
Chicago. It is not a makeWe closed Cho Cho's and
^ H o u s e , The Dome at the
Oor.fearch for sin at
out spot but it is always walked down two blocks to
Sherman Hotel, ,The Little full.
^
North Beach, was a coiaplete
Egypt Lounge, The
Gold
the HI Ho which Is now
failure, nevertheless the
By now It was nearly
Coast, Jamies, Sams, and
managed by the ever-popu¿
tit
uit men nave
have lost to the
eleven o'clock, so we went
the Checkmate.
By this
across the street to the
time we were so hungry we
subdued and sometimes
Is
golfing buddy of Brownie
Chesterfield where Roby
took a cab over to The New
frantic, always a bit on
Brown (our sln-haClng gov
Landers and her gri^up of
Capri, which Is pseudo
the kicky side and on the
ernor) who Is the head of
female
Impersonators
per
Italian and should not be
weekends has Jinsny playing
form. A couple of years
the Alcohol Beverage Con
listed In any Lavender
at the rlnky-tlnk piano.
trol Board. Mr. Reimel,a
ago Chicago caught on to
Baedeker, but has much of
Mary no long works there
leg man evidently, has at
that trade. It Is one
of drag shows as a business
on weekends which is good
tempted to g a m e r the sup
getter and the City
athis most Inexpensive and
news for some and
bad
port of the fxamlner In
bounds In them. This one
seirves excellent food. It
news for others.
is the best of the lot.
whatever Biiawnle is going
has no swish but a number
Closing the HI Ho at
If you like drag shows It
to run for next, and has
of your friends will
be
four o'clock we then went
seems to be improving* I
said that he will remove
there.
~
back to Diversey to the
suppose I am allowing a
the license of any place
- After a very lelsurly
Hollywood Grill which Is
lot
of
personal
prejudice
that allows the bosoms of
meail we all went home and
the swlsh-and-dish of
to creep In here, because
Its-entertainers to
see
got out of our white
this generation, compar
the unadulterated light
shirts and ties and
re- 1 don't care for this type able to Papa Harks
of
of the neons.
entertainment. However 1
at the Checkmate loc
Is
go there often because ,the ten years ago. This
Ibe gay bars of
San.
ated at about Clark and
place Is always packed and where the left-overs
Francisco are naturally
Urlghtwood. This is the-_
gather for one last at
offers practically curb
happy to see others get
staid sort of gentlemen's
service. It's the easiest tempt, while having a bit the attention of the ABC
-bar where old friends meet
of breakfast.
bar In town to s t a r t ^ a
in hopes that an awakened
f o talk, and could be des
By then we were all a
conversation In, and the
California will rid Itself
cribed as 'upper
middle
bit
wo:
se
for
wear,
and
people are generally y ^ y
of this morality police.
class.' Nothing Is
too
friendly.
_ the weather was cold so
"The Examiner in
the
obvious, yet you kiTow~you
Leaving the Chester-V'' It was home to the old
meantime stands to lose a
are there. It Is one
of
we went down Broad tattle-tale grey sheets.
passel of readers when it
the most trouble free bars
way to Cho Cho SaA, which Had It been sumoer we may occurs to them that the
lu the city and has opera
Is (In my opinion) one of have considered gathering "Voice of the West" has
ted a loi^ time under very
the nicest bars in town.our beach paraphernalia
become the "Voice of the
capable managesient.
It is relatively unpubllc- SH*1 going Co Zion to get
Censor."
It was at the Checkmate
our beauty rest on the
ized and many of the IN
we lost one of the members
set have never heard
of beach and In the bushes,
of our crowd and didn't
it, but it has been
In
ypur correspondent-VEV
see him again til the next
operation for over a year
Afternoon,but when he came and a half. If you
OPEN MEETING OF THE
Wke
in he H a s smiling, so we
COUNCIL ON RELIGION
drinking and conversation
doubt if he lost anything
AND THE HOMOSEXUAL
the front of the bar is
he'didn't want to lose.
May 4, 7:30 PM
fine, and If you are in a
•N«*t door to the Cen- mood for good music, the
Glide Methodist Church'
San Francisco

THE
HULA SHACK
171 FILSOM
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THUMBNAIL COURSES IN CULTURAL SUBJECTS.
WHY BE A CULTURAL ILLITERATE? irPTWAnp
SOCIALLY.
USE THE 35 YEARS OF TEACHING KNOWLEDGE OF JOHN CRITCHFIELD
TO BRING FASCINATING WORLDS OF ART, MUSIC, CREATIVE WRITING, L T A ^ ^ c r ^ S ^ T

A FEW O ^ T H E 69 SUBJECTS AVAILABLE
___ Pop chord system for piano
___ Musical notation. How to read the
treble and bass clefts
___ Beginning classical piano
___ Guitar chord simplified
A rticle writing
___ ^How to write modern verse
How to write artic.les
■_____
___ How to paint pop art
'
___ School of Paris painters

I
I
I
___ ^Hand-reading
I
___ Success thru self|
I
suggestion
I
___ Mysticism
II
How to read French I
How to read Spanish}
___.Art since. 1950 > |
___ Astrology

_ _ S 9cIosed is $1.00 (cash or mone)
order) Please send complete list
of 69 subjects available.
___ ^Enclosed Is $10.00 (cash or
money order) For complete course
of five lessons to be mailed one
each week for five consecutive
weeks. (Check desired subject In
at^left). Please print.______ ■ _
Name
Address
^

J O HN-C R I T C H F I E L D * 5 ADELAIDE PLACE

.s a m FRAHCT.qnr

NEW YORK IN TÜE SPRING

(T*>Is correspondent waa formerly an entertainer at
t^e Black bat in iSan F'ranclsco and made his repntatlon as Tntrepretor of the works of Verdi and Puccliil
In la Sunday Opera at tb* Black Cat. He has gone
atraight (In the entertainment sense) and Is n o w ' a
business man in N e w Y ork and we publish his letters
tu 'The Senator', Guy Strait, Editor of the CN.)
^aar Senator:
''
—
the pen ran dry before I even got started, so that
a h m l d prove something. Well let us hope we get off
to a better start this year. Fair-wise, and frlendwlse.
' *
As you m a y have heard I saw Michelle at the Hard!
Gras and was delighted to see all the activity.Tt was'
m g first Mardl Gras so I was all eyes and hands.
I
was tripping over my tounge at every c o m e r . Well,
after three days (lost ones) I was ready to hit the

NEWSDAY (n e w YORK) VIEWS
"EVERY TENTH MAN"
(Selected quotations of a review by Barbara Delatlner)
"...Cameras focused on homosexuals while the narator w e n t l n f o their biographies, trying to ■convince",''
us that the bulk of them . 90 percent of ^ractlclngV.'* ~
exclusive homosexuals we were told - are Just like
anybody else to the mind's eye. This device, along
with glimpses of more overt homosexuals at play at, ~
their resorts and bars and street c o m e r s , seemed
" «»«iened to tantalize viewers,
the program failed most was in avoiding
M n t i o n of the effect of the homosexual on society.
It's not all a one-way street-society-affecting the
homosexual.
But what Influences do homosexuals bring
to bear on others around them? What of the creative
■reks whefe.'Biaqy of them shine, such as the theater
or fashion worlds. Has homosexual ascendency with a c 
companying distortions of values had an unhealthy e f 
fect on the rest of our culture? If so, how, and what
are Its long-range ramifications? It's all well and
good to point out the wrongs being done the homosexual-the overriding tone of the study-but should these“
other aspects be Ignored. This is the subject for a n 
other documentary, a tougher one to do, and by
Its
very nature, even a more controversial one."
_ __

»“ ly an^occaslonal hitchhiker standing at the roadside-the driver
You can depend on a woman to be more interested
never seeiaed to be able to find the opportunity to
a hair style than freedom-CN Editor
stop the car and another husband was left by the side
of the road.
We visited Florida from stem to toe and It was
r e a l ^ not to be believed. It was as if I had contlhth the m l d d l e ^ ^ ^ f i or that part of McAllister we
know so well. However the weather was beautiful and
we were able to go wading in the Keys. We visited
- * w ^ natural park they have there. We visited
the
^ r f o u s Jungles, m o n k ^ perks, parrots parks_aod...el^
I j ^ t o r parks. And we really sajiyaome beauIjifUl bight
_ Then w e made a~two-day stop In Will lams b i ^ to vl*“ *1.4.1pp.with the past. It was a trip and a pleag r e . I was so ups,et because I couldn't wear a farthi ^ l e also. But I go t oyer that by a fast nmrrlage.
Well, that cures all ills, believe me. Then we
h m l v e d in,«ew York to find the gates almost closed.
Xh«y have n o w closed them. It Is a riot. After the
Weir closed last year the town opened up a little and
for a good month they have raided all the bars,
and
are In the process of closing them. A raided bar doe.
sn»t mean a paddy wagon. It.'s Just that ' they have
invaded them_ to find a violation of some law. Here
It Is the capacity law. A sign Is placed at the en
trance, an officer sits at a small table, and counts
and carries on and tiran with his figures the
place
get a a black mark-so i ^ y black marks and you become
a candy store. Llcensev.oosts only $ 1 5 ^ . a year.
I
went to a bar called the Festival a n d % e y have tal
ent night. Well, the place was raided and all goes
cm the same. They don't seem to mind, except those
queens who can't afford to be found In such a place.
Just- refrain from coming.
With all the happenings on the subways they have
extra police and they are patrolled as you
would
beligse. But the subways m n ' as usual-only at
at a different pace-uo standing arouno-rlght now!
Y<W takes c « e of your business (or get It
taken
cgre of), wash your hands and go back to the
of
fice or meet the wife.
- ^ W e l l the P a i r opens Wednesday and 1 will write
and give y o u n»re detail of that. Our place Is re
decorated and reaay tor oualness', the food and
the place have a lot of character which the people
like. It is expensive but good. It Is an experience
one remembefe from the Pair., ' ' '

MAY 1ST

A COMPLETE
TO INTERESTING,GAT,
HISTORICAL A
H Y S T E R I C A L BLACES
IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA.
T^FROMiSTRAIT ASSOCI A T E S
BOX 7 9 2 , SAN FRANCISCO

In

'
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R O V I N G REPORTER

'

~ ___

***Mr. B's, dovm on Second
Street is gradually being
redecorated. He painted It
a delicate shade of laven
der last year and now has
gone back to basic white
' with black leather.
***Tho Hula Shack-contlnuIng their policy of almost
Incessant entertainment Is
making 6 A M news on Satur
day and Sunday m o r n s . The
crowds are lined up at the
door when Morman opens.
On;the weekends also the
latest entry Into the m i 
me field Is 'Skeeter.' She
Is as cute as they come
and has personality plus.
Enough to make almost any
one change their way
of
life.
+++They open and they are
closing, but mostly
now
they are opening.
Just
counting on our fingers,it
looks as if there has been
two closed so far
this
year and.7 opened. The big
listing for Los Angeles Is
still taking up the most
pages in the
lavender
Baedeker. The complete
rundown will be there.
***Thls brings us around
c o m p a rin g t h e

L A V B A U ,a s

a complete guidebook to a
book published,in Washing
ton, DC. It has
105 pages,
and is big and think and
full of errors. Just for
Instance in Sen Francisco
there Is llstedT
Bird of Paradise
Jaoall Place
Golden Gate Hotel
Golden Elephant
Kit Carson Hotel
Pink Octopus
R.S.V.P.
Talk O' the Town
(345 Market)
Over across the bay a
listing of Juanita's G a l 
lery still shows up.
***The Tavern Guild still

NORTH BEACH
M IS S IO N "

C L A S SIFIED

Send stamp for our new r e 
has the plans for their
cord brochure. Now avallpicnic on the 25th
of
abletTHE QUEEN IS IN THE
April. No place given as
CLOSET Album-$4.98 ppd.
yet.
Singles: I'D RATHER FIGHT
***Bligh's Bounty has al
THAN SWISH,BALLAD OF THE
most completed the addi
c a m p i n g WOODCUTTER & I'M
tion of the kitchen faci
SO WET/HEEKS«) OF A H AIR
lities and then some of
DRESSER (from QUEEN
althe light eaters are sure
bum)-$1.49 + 10c postage
to want to have a drink
each record; add 4% sales
or so with some of that
tax In Calif. Soon to be
good food.
$5.98 and $2.50 respective
***We never did,give the
ly.' Order nowl House of
credit due to X h e manage
Clark, 601 S.. Vermont,Los
ment of the Golden Cask,
Angeles, California.
as they donated one whole
NATURE REVEALED-See and
nights reclepts to the
read h ow the other half
Council on Religion and
lives In Sun and Sport.
the Homosexual. Not Just
From Denmark,naturally
the profits mind you,but
every dime that' came In ■ Illustrated.
3 dlfferettt Issues $5.
that night. And the bar
7 different Issues $10.
tenders donated their own
Rush order to: ”
time to serve the drinks.
Central Sales
***At the Tool Box busi
Box 42,Dept CN
ness rolls along much as
Baltimore,Md
usual and the opening of
another bike bar seems to He pay the postage,de
have even Increased busi livery guaranteed - In
plain sealed envelope.
ness. There Is a third
ELECTROLYSIS
bar that seems to have a
rough row to hoe, now and Unsightly hair removed
permanently. Medically
then.
***Things might be a lit. approved methods.
tie Hectic on the weekend
HELENA
In prospect with a grand
Member ESA,AEA,EAI
opening of the Deteour, a
622 W. Dlversey
bike bar; The Spring Co>Chicago. Ill
tilllon of Zeta Tau Iota
Jerry Jones lately of
In Los Angeles and
The
Fresno et al: Please
picnic of the Tavern
Contact the Editor of
Guild. Much the big do
the Clr<«anB
,
ings on the West Coast.

'AEAIHER REPORT
Continued squalls in San Francisco until something
happens to give Impetus to removal of high pressure
area to new location. Slightly warmer in New York
and Los Angeles. Due to high pressure areas in A l 
bany and Sacramento.
ACCORDING TO THE LAVENDER AIMANAC:
May 1-National Hustler D a y - B r i n g à h u s t l e i ^ o m e for
dinner.
,
May 9-Mother's Day-Be kind to all your mothers.
May 10-Audubon Day-Go to your nearest park and be
come a BIRDWATCHER.

-

.1 .>

_______

,

7864

(C ounty A re a )

Los Angeles,CatTf.

PASTOR

6A5 Chestnut, Ssn Francisco
•'Night Ministry”
'•Council on Religion and the
Hocnosexual”
••Ministry to Retarded
Children”
”Cooperative Program for
Christlari Instruction”
•Church
School*
THE SERVICE llam, Sundays
For Information or Service
Cm II i .397>5666 or 77S>3828

The^Hub'
Santa M o n ic a 61v d

LUTHERAN
CHURCH
tMARLES H, LEWIS

CLASSIFIED
RATES:
Non-Cooanercial (hobby^parttime work e'tc) 33c • line
Coamercial
66c a line
Send ads to Box 792, San
Francisco or call 431-4260
Adult reading: List Ì5c
Sample $1.00 Commix,
Meerut, 17, India.
Airmailed.___________________
Interested i ^ bur n e w DIALA-PAL Club. Send stamp for
Info. House of Clark,601 S.
Vermont. Los Angeles«Calif
PS needs physique motlels
for amateur and profession
al photographers. All types
are needed. A good way to
make a little extra cash.
431-4260_________ __________
New Books: THE\DAY WE WERE
MOSTLY àTTTERFLIES (a Camp)
& THE GAY FLESH-$3.95 ea +
15c postage each title.Add
4% sales tax in Calif.
House of Clark, 601
South
Vermont, Los Angeles.Calif.
PHYSIQUE PHOTO EXCHANGE
2-'4"x5" male physique
photos plus details of e x 
change serylce-25c. BOBEDS
415 S. McClellan,Spokane
Washington.
CLOTHES NEEQED-Young n a n '
needs clothes. Please send
discarded wearable pants
29-31, Shirts 14%,Shoes
10% to Joe, 5346 Virginia,
Hollywood, California.
THE CS & BQ GAZETTE IS
-STILL WAITING FOR THOSE
FREE PERSONALS TO G O TO
1000 all over the coun
try. Get them in n o w to
get results. Box 1852,
San Francisco. Calif.,
Edmund Burke said, "AH'
that is required for the
triumph of evii_le— fhat
good men remain silent
and do nothing." O.D.
Your Golden Gate Girl.

90046
IF YOUR LOVER IS DRIVING
A GUIDEBOOK TO THE'ENTIRE WORLD WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THE UNITED STATES.,
UP-TO-DATE AND HIHGLY ENTERTAINING
$5.00
FROM: !stralt and Associates,
San Francisco, California

YOU TO DRINK - COME HERE
DAILY
11 AM - 2 AM
SAT AND SUN 2 PM - 2 A M

